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Mailbox
So thankful we settled in Port Perry
Dear Editor
 Today, June 2nd, I drove into town, parked and start-
ed on my way to the post office and bank. I accidentally 
slid and fell in a patch of mud, no doubt caused by the 
torrential rains that fell during the past 24 hours.
 Fortunately, other than my dignity, nothing was bro-
ken but I was a muddy mess with a bruised leg. Before 
I even had time to look up a kindly gentleman helped 
me to my feet and when I assured him that I was okay, 
I stumbled across to the post office. Here I was greeted 
by a lovely, sympathetic clerk who ushered me into the 
washroom to get cleaned up, while she wiped all the 
mud off my mail.
 I made my way across the street to the T.D. Bank 
where I found the teller and managers very caring and 
helpful. Just several more reasons why I’m so thankful 
that we settled in Port Perry. Thank you everyone.
 Joy Forbes

Port Perry 

Get garbage in the truck, not the street
Dear Editor
 I’d like to give a “Thumbs Down” to Scugog’s 
garbage collection company for leaving empty garbage 
cans strewn all over the roads and in the middle of 
driveways. Often there is garbage from the cans strewn 
on the boulevard too.  
 People who use garbage cans do so because they are 
mindful of the environment and prefer not to use large 
green plastic garbage bags. Unfortunately, every week 
we find the garbage cans and empty recycling boxes all 
over the place.  
 If the workers could just slow down a little bit, per-
haps all the garbage would make it into the truck and 
the empty cans could end up on the boulevard instead 
of the street.  Thanks for letting me vent.

Barbara Gray
Port Perry
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our cover 
   A flock of whooping cranes 
soar across the countryside early 
one morning during a migratory 
flight.  Joe Duff and his ‘Operation 
Migration’ team have been training 
young whooping cranes how to 
migrate by following their ultra-
light aircraft to Florida where they 
winter.  See story on page 5. 

Photo courtesy Joe Duff 

James PaPia
Certified Arborist 
#SO-4204A              

• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Tree & Stump Removal
• Arbor Consultation

905-982-1998
treeriffic@gmail.com

905-985-3624  
175 North Street, 
Port Perry
www.yourhealthchiro.ca

CHIROPRACTIC & 
ACUPUNCTURE

Dr. Sabrina Hooper BA, BEd, DC  
Dr. Dwayne Hooper BSc, DC

THANK YOU SCUGOG FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT! 

“ You go to a lot of effort to make the trip a great holiday.”  - Jean
“ The drivers and staff are very courteous and helpful.”  - Henry
“ My first trip with Kerr and I was impressed with the quality of service.”  - Arden
“  We have been on many bus tour before. This is the best tour we have been on. 

Everything was well organized”.  - Frank

Some of our satisfied customers:

Specializing in Motor Coach Travel

EvErEtt, JoannE, 
JaynE, JEff
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Changing
  Faces!

 Changing Faces is about business – 
everything business, whether you are on 
the move, opening a new store or a there 
is a change of ownership – so here we go!
 Sunleite Integrative Health Centre has 
moved from its 180 Mary Street location a 
little further west and now makes its new 
home at 229 Mary Street.
 Over on Scugog Island, Gary Edgar 
and Rennie Goose, two former Mississau-
gas of Scugog Island First Nation chiefs, 
opened Fill-Up Fuels on June 25. Fill-Up 
Fuels is a full-service fuel station located 
on Mississaugas of Scugog Island First 
Nation lands and is open to the public.
 The Source, owned by Bell Canada, 
has opened a new corporate store at 
1888 Scugog Street, Port Perry. The Source 

was originally located within the family 
business of Allen Computers and Electron-
ics, 94 Water Street. Allen’s Computers will 
continue their electronics and accessories 
business at that location.
 North of Manchester, at 15300 Hwy. 
7&12, we see that the Charcoal Cookhouse 
has closed up it’s operation after about 
one year in business.
 Betty Taylor and Gerry Carvalho have 
opened OnWall Solutions, in Prince Albert, 
which provides storage systems to trans-
form your garage into living space.
 At the SmartCentres plaza at 1535 Hwy. 
7A,  Nice One Nails & Spa has opened its 
doors. Also in this plaza, work is under-
way on the new LCBO store which is 
scheduled to open later this year.

QUALITY FOODS   TRADING POST  COLLECTABLES 
    1920 Whitfield Rd., Port Perry  •  905-982-0118

(Follow Simcoe Street, just 3 kms north of town)

        www.tradingpostqualityfoods.com

QUALITY FOODS

COLLECTABLES

ONTARIO MEATS
Free Range Chicken
Free Range Turkeys
In Season Fresh Fish

Winners of Best Steak In Ontario

PREPARED FOOD
Stuffed Chicken Breasts
Award Winning Kabobs
BBQ / Oven Ready Ribs

Jalepeno & Bacon Poppers

YANKEE CANDLE OUTLET
        Canada’s Largest Store

        Scent of the Month
        Yearly Warehouse Sale
        Email Alerts for Deals

OUR BUTCHER SHOP uses only the 
fi nest of meats from Ontario farms. Our beef is raised on 
two 4th generation family farms, free of 
hormones and antibiotics, consistency 
and reliability that you can trust.

CUSTOM 
COTTAGE BOXES 

DONE ON THE 
SPOT!

BE THE FIRST 
TO KNOW! 

Sign up on our website 
to receive our weekly specials

 via email.  
Includes product information, 

how to best cook it and 
suggestions of what to 

serve with it!

Our animals are available to enjoy from early May to late November 
as the weather dictates. Bring the kids and a camera and feel free to 
walk around and explore the compound.

Petting 

    Zoo!

FROZEN FOODS
We offer a wide selection of freshly frozen foods including 
veggies, a great selection of fruit, pies, appetizers, desserts and more.

Herder Sales
Quality used Cars
All certified & emissions tested

Warranty available
Good, reliable vehicles  

starting from $1900.

Looking for the Right One?
We can help you find it, at

166 Reach Industrial Park Rd.,
Port Perry   905-985-3885

In-house leasing 
available

Summer Soltice in Palmer 
Park, Wednesday, June 20
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A family owned, full service retirement village 
in park setting designed to meet your changing needs.  

Also offering respite, short term and 
complimentary trial stays.

• Self contained studio & 1 bedroom suites with kitchenettes
• Large lakeside lounges
• 24 hour nursing care  
• On site physiotherapist, hairdresser, foot care and
  massage therapist
• Wellness and Activity programs
• Chauffeur services on request
• Private gated access to walking trails, 
  boardwalk, library and seniors centre  
   

905-985-8660
1-800-248-0848

293 Perry Street, Port Perry
www.westshorevillage.com

ELEGANT LIVING BY THE LAKE



 A large autographed poster hangs 
on the wall of Joe Duff’s office on 
High Street in Port Perry. It’s from the 
movie Fly Away Home, the 1996 Para-
mount production featuring Jeff Daniels 
and a young Anna Paquin.
   The movie, shot in part in Port 
Perry, was the “inspired by a true story” 
(loosely) account of a family who lead a 
flock of geese on their migratory route using an ultralight aircraft. 
      Most residents of Port Perry know the movie. But what came after the movie – and 
after the geese – may not be so well-known.

      The geese, in fact, were more like the pre-flight check phase of Operation Migra-
tion, the organization founded by Bill Lishman and Joe Duff in 1994, that has 

become a pioneer and global leader in teaching migratory 
routes to endangered species using ultralight aviation. 

        The geese were primarily about seeing what was possible 
– testing the limits of a crazy idea involving  “a photographer and 

a sculptor transporting an endangered species,” says Duff (the photog-
rapher part of the equation) who is co-founder, lead pilot and CEO of 
this small non-profit company.
        The idea hinged on the ability of an ultralight aircraft (picture a 
go-kart dangling from a hang-glider floating in the air above you) to 
lead a flock of birds from one end of a migratory route to another, and 
the ability of the birds to buy into the scheme. The idea worked. And it 
worked well.
        Today, Operation Migration leads the movement to save the 

whooping crane, North America’s tallest bird, and one of the most endan-
gered. “Back in 1940, there were only 15 birds left,” says Duff. They number 
in the hundreds now, thanks to the work of Operation Migration and the 
other nine members of The Whooping Crane Eastern Partnership. Captive 
whooping cranes lay eggs in five breeding centres in North America, one 

of which is located at the Calgary Zoo. 
        The hatched chicks are sent to the Patuxant Wildlife Research 

Center in Maryland, where their earliest days are set to a sound-
track of recorded ultralight noise and the brooding noises of 

older cranes. “We do instant imprinting in full costume,” 

OPERATION
MIGRATION
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says Duff. The birds, in fact, never 
hear a human voice during those 
crucial first 45 days or so. 
 “Everybody who goes near the 
birds uses a puppet,” explains Duff. 
“If you imprinted with a bird with 
a normally dressed person, they’d 
think that is where their food came 
from. And if it doesn’t think it’s a 
bird, when it’s time to breed, it will 
want to breed with a human.” 
 The birds eventually make their 
way to  the Necedah National Wild-
life Refuge in Wisconsin, where their 
flight training intensifies and from 
where their migratory journey will 
soon begin, guided by Duff himself 
and four other carefully trained 
pilots. “When our birds arrive they 
have never heard a human voice or 
seen a car,” says Duff. 
 What the young cranes need to 
get used to is the presence, sound 
and feel of an ultralight aircraft 
whirring very nearby. The chicks 
spend time in a training pen, learn-
ing to follow the ultralight as it 
circles around.
 “Our role is to train the birds all 
summer to follow the aircraft,” says 
Duff. “It’s hard work, but it’s not 
rocket science. We had to figure this 
out one stage at a time. It’s not easy.”
 Things don’t get any easier when 

the ultralights actually take off from 
Wisconsin, followed closely by that 
year’s cohort of whooping cranes. 
The journey to Florida, where the 
majestic birds will spend the winter, 
includes multiple landings at care-
fully pre-selected resting stops. The 
birds, who can travel up to 750 km 
a day riding the wind with their 
smooth sailing and gentle wing 
movement style, don’t actually re-
quire the rest, it’s the pilots and the 
ultralight that need to be refuelled. 
 “We fly with the birds every day 
the weather allows us,” says Duff. 
“We begin training in June and carry 
on until October, when we start 
the migration. We have 25 stops 
between Wisconsin and Florida, we 
stop every 50 miles or so.” 
 “The hard part, says Duff, is 
getting them down there. We know 
they’ll come back. It’s a natural 
instinct. They all come back.”
  Duff and his team are essentially 
acting as stand-ins for an older 
generation of whooping cranes 
that would traditionally show their 
young their ancient migratory pat-
tern. This new migratory pattern, 
approved and protected by all the 
participating states and their air 
zones, provide the whooping cranes 
with a new map to a safe home. And 
they only need to be shown once. 

 “We run into migrating birds that 
we trained,” says Duff. “The next 
year, the whooping cranes are on 
their own to follow the migratory 
route. And they make it”.
 The work of Operation Migration, 
tucked away in its small office on 
High St., is spotlighted often around 
the world, especially in the United 
States, where 95 per cent of the work 
happens, and the majority of the 
funds that make that work possible 
are raised. Joe Duff and his team 
routinely visit schools to explain the 
project and educate kids on the reali-
ties of endangered birds. 
 An Operation Migration ultralight 
plane sits in the Smithsonian in 
Washington. Another will soon hang 
from the rafters at Rafiki’s Planet 
Watch in Disney’s Animal Kingdom. 
And no wonder. “We’re safeguard-
ing this incredible bird that has been 
around for 60 million years, they 
come right after the dinosaurs,” says 
Duff. “They were forced to the edge 
of extinction. Birds taught us how 
to fly. Now they need our help. You 
can’t walk away from that.”
 For more information on Opera-
tion Migration, visit www.operation-
migration.org.

By Karen Stiller
Focus on Scugog

Joe Duff, inset, spends a lot of time in the air flying with whooping cranes. This picture was taken during an early morning flight.

Continued from page 5
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 Scugog Memorial Public Library has been selected as 
one of seven winners of the Ontario Library Association 
“Library Building Awards”, for library architectural and 
design transformation. 
 “It is with great pride that I pass along the good news 
that our library is one of the recipients of the Design 
Transformation Award,” commented Amy Caughlin, 
CEO of Scugog Memorial Library.
 She added, “We are happy to provide our community 
with a library that is the equal of any in Ontario – some 
of us might even say it’s the best!”
 The competition is held every third year with recog-
nition being given for additions, renovations, restora-
tions and interior redesign and refurnishing.  
 “We are standing shoulder to shoulder with the ‘big 
guys’ on this one,” Amy said.
 This years’ award winners are:
  • Scugog Memorial Public Library
  • Alnwick/Haldimand Public Libraries 
  • Cambridge Libraries & Galleries Queen’s Square
  • Hamilton Public Library – Central Library 
  • Midland Public Library
  • Mississauga Public Library
  • Toronto Public Library – Cedarbrae
 The presentation will take place at Blue Mountain 
Resort and Conference Centre in Collingwood, July 10.

Scugog Library a winner

Your SWIMWEAR Headquarters!

168 Queen St., Port Perry
905-985-2521

www.brocks.ca

Baltex  •  Simon Chang  •  Be Creative  •  Silouette Solutions  •  Longitude 
Alia  •  Tan Jay  •  Point Zero    … and many more

KATIE  HVIDSTEN
on your graduation from
Queen’s University with a 

Bachelor of 
Nursing Science

Katie has accepted a position at  
Credit Valley Hospital, Mississauga

We are very proud of you!
Love from Mom, Dad,  

Sherri, Matthew and Jamie

Congratulations

Conceptual drawing of the new Scugog Memorial Library.
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139 Queen St. Port Perry 
at the corner of Queen St. and Water St.

905.985.2468
info@hometownprinting.ca

www.hometownprinting.ca
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mCome and visit our Studio!
139 Queen St., Unit 4, Port Perry, ON  L9L 1B8

905.242.5156  •  info@trippcreative.ca

Weddings • Engagements • Portraits
Newborns • Maternity • Commercial

From Concept
To Completion

CUSTOM DESIGNS 
for all of your projects, 

business or personal, let 
us help you stand out.

Thank you 
once again 

to our customers

11490 Simcoe Street, Port Perry     905-985-0195     Fx: 905-985-3007    
nwestaccounting@wcshighspeed.com

And so we are now offering a service that we like  
to call.... SET UP 101.
We will walk you through how to set up your  
business, file your receipts, track expenses, collect 
information that will be needed for your tax return and 
generally prepare you for having all the information 
you will need at tax time.  We will walk you through 
the ins and outs of HST if that is applicable as well. 
Start your business out right and save yourself future 
stress, give us a call.

Tax season was its normal crazy time for our office 
but you, our customers, make it worthwhile!!!
Now that the tax season is slowing down, we would 
like to offer the public a new service.
In the recent years, many people have begun self 
employed jobs.  We are also aware that many of 
these people do not know how to “set up” their 
bookkeeping and are then in a panic at tax time.  
Many of these businesses are not busy enough yet to 
require the hiring of a bookkeeper.

Small Business Accounting Service

Nellie Westerman
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Michele Mueller and 
Amistad are bound 
for 2012 Olympics  
in London, England

Please turn to page 11

 Michele Meuller thought her chances were 
“pretty good” at gaining a spot on the Cana-
dian Olympic Eventing Team, but when she 
learned she had been selected, she admits to 
breaking down and crying.
 Michele recounted that she was packing up 
the trailer, after the Bromont (Quebec) qualifier, 
when members of the selection committee told 
her she had made the team. “I was ecstatic and 
surprised because I didn’t think they would tell 
us so quickly.”
 Sporting a wide dimpled grin and sparkling 
eyes when Focus on Scugog met up with her 
shortly after being selected, she admitted, “It’s 
a dream come true.”
 “I was on cloud nine coming back from the 
qualifier, but it’s finally sunk-in and I’m getting 
my mind under control,” she says with a smile.
 Michele has lived, all but four of her 48 
years in the community, attending both el-
ementary and high school in Port Perry.
 Having been raised on her familys’ Scugog 
Island farm,  it wasn’t surprising when her 
mother passed away three years ago that she 
purchased the 25 acre property. It’s here she 
boards horses and gives riding lessons to about 
a dozen clients.
 Michele had little time to bask in the glory 
of her accomplishment with so much to do 
before leaving for London, England later this 
month.
 She and her mount are currently in Virginia 
for a one week training camp, under the watch-
ful eye of team coach David O’Connor. Then, 
on July 9, Amistad and five other horses from 
the Canadian team will be placed in special 
pens, loaded onto a FedEx cargo plane and 
flown to England.
 “Amistad travels well, but has never been 
on an airplane,” Michele says.
 The cost of competition can be a burden on 
any competitor, but for the Olympics the cost 

 Michele Mueller, was recently selected to be a member of the Canadian 
Olympic Eventing Team and she is seen here with her horse, Amistad. They will 
fly to England on July 9 to prepare for their Olympic competition.

Photo by J. Peter Hvidsten

LIVING THE DREAM
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Thumbs Up - to the members of the Pine Ridge Gar-
den Club for volunteering their time and energy 
to plant and maintain the gardens at the Scugog 
Shores Museum this spring. This busy club has 

also taken on the duties of planting the flower beds 
at Nestleton Hall and Cartwright Fields. Two “green 
thumbs up” for the great work!

Thumbs Up - A reader suggests a “Thumbs Up” for the 
decision by Scugog  Township to raise the flag of 
the Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation in 
front of the municipal office. The gesture “shows a 

commitment to a relationship of mutual respect between 
the communities and gives recognition to the contribu-
tions of the Scugog First Nation community to the Scu-
gog Township,” she said. We couldn’t agree more!

Thumbs Down - this month to Bell Canada, owners of 
“The Source” for their recent decision to dismiss 
their local dealer and open a corporate store 
down the street. Brad Allen, who operated Radio 

Shack/The Source for the past 16 years received a 
notice from its “Bell” owners saying his dealership was 
terminated and that he is a victim of his own success. 
Another case of ‘big business’ mowing over the ‘little 
guy’ to increase its bottom line. Disgraceful!

Thumbs Down - the posting of advertising signage on 
hydro poles and light standards around the down-
town seems to be getting worse instead of better. 
Faded, tattered posters advertising everything 

from yard sales to wrestling matches have been left 
tacked or wrapped with packaging tape to the poles for 
months. We know there’s a bylaw with limitations - but if 
the township can’t get the perpetrators to remove them, 
maybe a few of the new crop of summer students could 
start peeling them off the poles.  Ugh!!

Thumbs Up - to a caring community. The Port Perry 
Hospital Auxiliary asked that we give a ‘thumbs 
up’ to the generous people of this community 
who helped them raise $10,900 during the recent 

Auxiliary Tag Days. This was one of the most successful 
yet. The members also give a ‘thumbs up’ to the local 
businesses who allow the use of their entrances.

Thumbs Down - to those that continue to dump their 
old shingles and garbage in ditches and road 
allowances. This ends up costing every taxpayer 
to have the municipality come to clean up the 

mess and dispose of the shingles. Please have some 
respect for the environment and the people who live in it.

ThumbsCentury Home 
& Garden

Where the Spirit of Gardening Lives

905-985-2672
1431 Hwy. 7A, Port Perry

Family owned by John and Karen vanderZalm

Beautiful 
Clematis 
Vines 

15% off

Perennials 
and Shrubs 

20% off

All Annuals 

Reduced!

Large 
12” Fiber 
Baskets
$19.99
or two for 
$35.00

Rose
Bushes
$12.99

IT’S ALL RIGHT HERE!

905-985-2672
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Michele and Amistad 
bound for Olympics

Continued from page 9
is shared by the riders 
and Equine Canada. The 
cost of transporting the 
Canadian team (horses 
and competitors) to the 
Olympics is covered 
by the organization. 
Fortunately, feed for 
the horses will also be 
provided for the Cana-
dian  team by Kentucky 
Equine Research, who 
have matched, as closely 
as possible, the feed they 
are accustomed to eat-
ing. All other costs are 
personal. 
 “It’s a lot of money, 
but worth every penny 
when something like 
this happens,” Michele 
says.
 Before her Olympics 
event begins in late July, 
Amistad and Michele 
will have one practice 
“Eventing” competition 
in England - a warm-up 
to the big show.
 “Eventing” is often 
compared to a triathlon 
as horse and rider have three disciplines to navigate - 
dressage, cross country and show jumping.  
 Michele describes Amistad as being a real competi-
tor. “He’s a little hard-headed but always digs down 
when I need him to. He’s a real cross-country machine,” 
she says with a grin.
 And so it is, 43 years after Michele sat astride her first 
horse, she’s all set to represent her country at the biggest 
sports competition on earth, the Olympics.
 She wants to make Canada proud and like every 
rider from the 75 countries competing, she’d love to 
bring home a medal.
 But she’s realistic - she knows the competition will be 
fierce.
 “Amistad and I will do our best in representing 
Canada in the sport of eventing,” she said.
 We’re sure we can speak for all residents of Scugog in 
wishing Michele good luck - we’ll all be watching and 
cheering.

By J. Peter Hvidsten.
Focus on Scugog

   Michele Mueller with one of the 
flags that hang on the fence out-
side her Scugog Island home. 

200 Queen St., Port Perry
905-985-1534
www.meta4gallery.ca 

META4 Contemporary Craft Gallery

One Day Watercolours
Sat. July 7, 10-4 
Intro to Oriental 
Brush Painting
Sun. July 8, 1-4 pm
Paddle Making
Sat. July 14, 10-4
Fast & Fun Acrylics
Sun. July 15, 10-4
Everything Old is 
New Again Necklace
Sat. July 21, 1-4 pm 
Intro to Silkscreening
Sun. July 22, 10-4 
Wirework Necklace
Sat. July 28, 1-4 pm
Book Binding & 
Book Arts
Sat. August 11, 10-4
Songbird Garden 
Sculpture
Sun. August 12, 10-4

Mixed Media:  
Acrylic & Ink
Sat. & Sun. 
August 18 & 19; 10-4

Beginner/Intermediate 
Pastels
Sat. & Sun. 
August 25 & 26; 10-4

Adult/Teen 
Painting Studio
Tuesdays, 1-3:30 pm
Age 12 & older. 
Mid-week mini lessons.
All materials provided. 

Fashion Forward
Thursdays 
August 2, 9, 16, 23, 
1-3:30 pm 
Age 12 & older
Sign up for one or more 
sessions.

   Plus

Spectacular Summer Art Camp 
Kids 6 & older can work with professional artists. 

Register for single or multiple sessions. 
All materials provided. Clay, painting, sculpture, 
print making, mixed media, cartooning & more.

REGISTER SOON FOR THIS SELL-OUT PROGRAM!

At META4 Gallery we help you create art, jewellery, 
sculpture and more that you’ll be proud to display.  

Our professional artist instructors will guide, 
coach and inspire you to create something to your 
satisfaction and delight. Whether you’re 6 or 96.

Full Details for all programs on our website.

WORTH SHOWING OFF!
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Construction 
for a new Port 
Perry Public 
School started  
August 3, 1952

EDUCATING SCUGOG

PORT PERRY 
HIGH / PUBLIC SCHOOL
    Port Perry’s new high 
school, which opened in 
September 1927, served 
as a combined high and 
public school until a pub-
lic school (R.H. Cornish) 
was built 25 years later. 
The new public school 
was opened in September 
1953.

  At left, signage near the 
roofline of the building’s 
east side identify separate 
entrances for the public 
and high school students. 
Girls entered from the 
east side and boys from 
the west side.

 Next month marks 60 years since the bulldozers started clearing a site on 
Queen St. for construction of a new school for elementary students from Port 
Perry and the area.
 Work got underway on the new $250,000 Port Perry Public School on August 3, 
1952, in an effort to alleviate overcrowding at the Rosa Street school. Kindergarten 
classes had to be suspended for the 1952-1953 school year due to lack of space.
 Construction on the new elementary school continued through the winter and 
following summer, opening in time for classes to begin in September 1953. Port 
Perry Public School was later renamed R.H. Cornish Public School, to honour its 
longtime principal Roy H. Cornish.
 From 1927, when the new Port Perry High School opened it’s doors, the new 
facility was shared by both public and high school students. Even today you can 
still see the signs above the entrances indicating which door for students to enter.

 Back left, Mrs. Anne Mac-
Master, Miss Ruth Koski, 
Miss Elaine Thompson, Mrs. 
Audry Lee, Miss Gladys Job-
lin, Miss Eunice Wilson and 
Mrs. Aleta MacFarlane. 
    Front left, J. Reader, care-
taker; Roy H. Cornish, princi-
pal and Samuel A. Cawker, 
assistant principal.

Port Perry 
Public School 

staff 1953
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Add more colour and texture
to your garden.

PORT PERRY

Where gorgeous gardens begin.

10% off 
all live goods in Garden Centre

14325 Simcoe St., 
Port Perry

905-985-7341

PORT PERRY LOCATION ONLY
EXPIRES JULY 31, 2012

Perennials
Jumbo 5” Pots
Hanging Baskets 
Container Gardens

Annuals
Pint Pots 
Shrubs
Trees

 Construction on the new Port Perry Public School (above) 
began on August 3, 1952 and was completed during the sum-
mer of 1953. It was later renamed R.H. Cornish Public School.

Cornerstone near the 
school’s front entrance.
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 Farm fresh produce, baked goods and other tasty 
treats are attracting large crowds to the Port Perry Farm-
ers’ Market again this summer.
 The “Market”, which opened June 2, welcomes the 
public every Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., in the park-
ing lot beside Palmer Park.   
 With more vendors than in previous years, the mar-
ket is proving to be a popular Saturday morning desti-
nation, and the early bird gets the best choice of freshly 
picked produce, baked goods, meats, as well as flowers 
and a selection of crafts. 
 Drop by The Port Perry Farmers’ Market and support 
your local farm community. It’s a great place to drop 
by to shop, meet friends and enjoy a unique shopping 
experience.

Nature’s best, brought fresh 
from the field to the Port 
Perry Farmers’ Market

Tasty
Treats

PORT PERRY DENTAL CENTRE
238 Queen St., Downtown Port Perry  

905.985.8451  •  www.iluvmydentist.com

Partners in Your Community

and that makes EVERYBODY SMILE!

We support these local events & charities: 
• Port Perry Hospital Foundation
• Port Perry High School
• Bike for Stroke
• Scugog Arena
• Durham District School Board

• Big Brothers Big Sisters
• Sports Mouthguard Clinic
• Port Perry Minor Hockey League
• Lakeridge Health, Port Perry
• Scugog Soccer Club

NORTH DURHAM EYE CLINIC
189 North St., Port Perry • 905-985-1361
www.drworkman.optometry.net 

Dr. Darryl 
Workman and all 
his girls would like 
to thank all our 
patients for  
trusting us with 
their Eye Care,  
as well as the  
local family  
doctors for  
all their  
referrals.

Eyewear Frame:  
Lightec model 6783

Photography by  
Richie Tripp
(See our ad on inside back cover)
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 The funny thing about Mother Nature has 
always been her ability to surprise. Canadians are 
obsessed with weather and this year has indeed 
been a year of surprises. 
 In Ontario, we barely registered winter and 
then were treated to a glorious March when tem-
peratures soared and we had to get our summer 
clothes out early. Sure there was a cold snap after 
that but then we had more good weather through 
April and May. 
 Most of us were thrilled. But, not so happy, ac-
tually devastated about this almost unprecedented 
event, were Ontario apple growers. Apple and 
other fruit growers, both provincially and beyond 
saw their crops bloom and die and are now left 
with a fraction of what they should have. The 
apple industry of this province has been dealt a 
deadly blow.

   Catherine McKay operates Nature’s Bounty Farm. She 
has lost more than half her crop of apples due to an early 
cold snap.                                        Photo by J. Pter Hvidsten.

        Here in Scugog Township, Catherine McKay 
owns Nature’s Bounty Farm and Orchards which 

has 100 acres in the rolling hills of the Oak Ridges. 
Catherine has been growing apples since 1980 and is 

going into her 33rd year in business. 
 She is also a director on the Ontario Apple Growers As-
sociation which means she not only knows the effects of our 
spring on her own crop but is also privy to provincial data, 
trends and statistics that affect all other fruit tree growers. 
 When asked about the impact this year’s weather has had 
Catherine responded, “As an industry, the numbers are hor-
rible. Provincially, the apple crop is down 89 per cent, which 
means we have only 11 per cent of a normal crop.” Catherine 
went on to explain that Newcastle and parts east of Toronto, 
which are in cooler regions, didn’t get hit quite as bad, but 
most orchards along the lake shores, were totally wiped out.
 Irwin Smith, owner of Ocala Winery, also grows apples but 

“As an industry, the 
numbers are horrible. 
Provincially the apple 
crop is down 89 per 
cent.  We only have 
11 per cent of the 
normal crop.”

.... Catherine McKay

fared better than most 
this year. He explained 
that his orchards are just 
a tiny bit further north 
than those along the 
lake shore which warms 
up quicker. “We were 
actually a week or so 
behind in blossoming 
and though we were hit 
hard, we did not lose 
everything as so many 
did,” he said.

Please turn to page 16

Frost takes 
a bite out 
of Scugog’s
apple crop
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 Catherine explained that normally, buds begin to break 
about April 20th. This year, they and others saw the buds break 
a full month ahead of normal, destroying buds on thousands of 
apple trees across the region.
 Says Catherine, “When I started seeing green buds in March 
I knew we were in trouble.” They explained that while apple 
trees can take several days of warm weather they can’t take 
three weeks of it. A few days of warm weather will not ‘wake 
up’ the tress but a couple of weeks, plus warm nights, com-
bined to make everything blossom well before it’s time.
 The warm spell of course did not last. Catherine adds, “The 
chances of not having a frost between March 20th and May 
20th are zero. We knew right away that we were in trouble.” 
 Trouble came in the form of not just an 
ordinary frost. The temperatures dipped 
and at one point hit -8 which was the death 
knell for the fruit trees. Irwin Smith com-
ments, “When the buds swell they think it 
is spring and they lose their winter hardi-

will be hurt. She adds, “No crop means no jobs. The apple industry 
is huge and employ’s thousands of people and the domino effect of 
what has happened will hurt a lot of people.”
 Farming is not for the faint hearted and there is sometimes no 
rhyme or reason why things happen. Irwin has 25 pear trees, two of 
which are 25 years old and the rest are about six years old. The two 
older trees are starting to bear fruit while all the others are bare. His 
apricot trees came out in full and brilliant blossom and when the cold 
hit they dropped everything and are right back to the bark.
 Irwin adds, “It’s all over the map with my other fruit trees. I feel 
bad but there is nothing I can do about it. At least I have half of my 
crop left; many were completely wiped out.”  
 If there is an upside in Irwin’s case it is that in his vineyard, the 
grapes look better at this stage than they have in years. The warm 
weather advanced the grapes and they are three weeks ahead of 

 Irwin Smith shows a branch containing a few Honeycrisp apples in their early 
development. Branches laden with apples, like the top picture, will not been seen by 
Ontario farmers this year since upwards of 90 per cent of the apple crop has been 
destroyed by an early frost.                Photos by J. Peter Hvidsten

“My early apples - the 
old Heritage varieties 
were wiped out. Mac’s 
are next to bloom and 
I would say I lost 50 
per cent of them.”

.... Irwin Smith

ness. The buds were damaged to the point 
that they couldn’t become a fruit.”
 Both Nature’s Bounty and Ocala 
Winery, sitting atop Oak Ridges, were just 
that little bit later than many others in the 
province, by maybe a week, so not all their 
fruit tress had blossomed. Irwin lost 50 per 
cent of his crop and Catherine is down 55 
per cent.  
 Irwin remarks, “My early apples, the 
old Heritage varieties were wiped out. 
Mac’s are next to bloom and I would say I 
lost 50 per cent of them. Varieties that do 
not bud as early, such as Spy’s, Honey-
crisp’s and Red Delicious fared the best.
 The damage to the apple industry is 
staggering. Catherine says that normally 
Ontario produces about 12 million bushels 
of apples a year. With 89 per cent lost we 
are looking at only 1.2 million bushels for 
this year. 
 Not only have the growers suffered a 
terrible blow but the reverberations will be 
felt in many different areas. Affected are 
the apple packers who will have to source 
apples from elsewhere. Storage facilities 

Continued from page 15
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where they should be and doing 
very well.  “I am lucky. What I lose 
on orchard fruit may be averaged 
out by my grape crop,” he says.
 Where will Ontario get the apples 
this fall to supply the thousands of 
markets, stores and farm related 
retail outlets? 
 Catherine says, “I honestly don’t 
know. They could bring them in 
from Michigan and New York but 
they too suffered huge losses due to 
weather. There will be some kind of 
a game plan but at this point I just 
don’t know.” 
 Fortunately Catherine and at 

least half of the province’s apple 
growers are insured for these types 
of disasters but the bottom line is 
that this is cold comfort for them. 
 There is no less work for the 
grower this year; the thousands of 
trees still need care and to be read-
ied for next year. They will have to 
turn away so many people looking 
for jobs. Those with some crop left 
have to follow the path to our tables 
and kitchens, albeit with a lot less of 
their crop in tow.
 When asked her closing thoughts 
on this year’s absence of apples 
Catherine responded, “We can’t 

control the weather. Farmers are the 
ultimate gamblers; we don’t need 
to go to a casino. Mother Nature 
provides all the surprises and excite-
ment we need.” 
 It is indeed strange to think that 
while most of us basked in those 
warm, unexpected days of March, 
little did we think what it meant for 
the apple industry. I guess it will hit 
home in the fall when only a fraction 
of the apples we are accustomed to 
reach our markets and tables.

By Marjorie Fleming
Focus on Scugog

Scugog’s long-time neighbourhood friend 
and retirement community.

Visit our website for all of our upcoming events.

Back for the summer of  2012
“SWINGIN SUMMER 
CONCERT” SERIES

Palmer Park 
at the Rotary Gazebo Stage 

   Wednesday Nights - 7:00 pm

JULY 4
Saddle Blue Trio

JULY 18
Higher Ground

Bring your lawn chair and enjoy some of 
Durham’s most requested entertainment.

JULY 11
To be Announced

JULY 25
Irwin Smith

FREE!
ENJOY!

15987 Simcoe St., Port Perry • 905-985-3312 • www.portperryvilla.ca

“Life’s better at the Villa!”
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A style for every point of view.
Great Selection
Blinds  -  Draperies  -  
Shutters  -  Shades -
Stylish Colours    
Superior Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Joe Gibson, Blackstock
905-213-2583

www.budgetblinds.com/portperry

Summer  Trends
Fresh and Fun
Summer is here and with it 
comes a variety of hot ideas to 
add sizzle to your home. 
Try a unique window covering 
in your living room. Get playful 
in the kids’ room or create a 
great escape in the kitchen. 
Budget Blinds can help you 
capture this summer’s hottest 
looks.

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

BY THE SEAKID FRIENDLYCHARM

Call today to book your  
no-obligation consultation for
•	 Impulse	Adjusting
•	 Weight-loss
Come in for your complimentary
•	 Gaitscan	Dr. John Tompkin

Gaitscan Foot Mapping
Computerized	analysis	of		
your	foot	and	skeletal	support	

Impulse Adjusting
Targets	dysfunctional	
joints	and	muscles	to	relieve	
pain	and	improve	function

Supervised 
Weight-loss System

•	 Promotes	fat	loss	while	
maintaining	muscle	mass

•	 Naturally	suppresses		
appetite

•	 Quick	results
•	 Affordable
•	 Simple

PORT	PERRY	NATURAL	HEALTH	ASSOCIATES
126-2 Water St., Port Perry      905-985-8591
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Scugog raises Mississaugas of Scugog flag
 A brief, but impressive cer-
emony, including a smudge and 
flag raising was held in front of the 
Scugog Township municipal office 
on May 31.
 Dignitaries, including Chief 
Tracy Gauthier and members of 
the Mississaugas of Scugog Island 
First Nation, local municipal repre-
sentatives and guests from across 

Durham Region applauded as the 
Mississaugas flag was raised to the 
top of a newly installed flag pole.
 “Raising the Mississaugas First 
Nation Flag at our municipal of-
fices is recognition of a long stand-
ing respectful relationship”, said 
Mayor Chuck Mercier.
 A painting by well known Port 
Perry native artist Don Chase was 

 Chief Tracy Gauthier speaks to the gathering, outside the Scugog Township office, 
while Mayor Chuck Mercier, Regional Councillor Bobbie Drew and CAO Bev Hendry 
look on. A painting, (above) by local native artist Don Chase was donated to the town-
ship by Steve Gamsby. Top left,  Mayor Mercier speaks. Center, Chief Gauthier, Kent 
Farndale and Mayor Mercier unveil the painting and far right, Leona Charles and Har-
old Ashkewe during the smudge ceremony.                               Photos by J. Peter Hvidsten

unveiled during the ceremony followed 
by Mayor Mercier and Chief Gauthier 
raising the Mississaugas of Scugog 
Island flag at the front of the municipal 
office. 
 Addressing the gathering, Chief 
Gauthier echoed the mayor’s senti-
ments, saying “We are very proud 
of the positive relationship we have 
formed and fostered with the Township 
of Scugog.”
 Following the ceremony, everyone 
was invited to attend the opening 
ceremonies for  the “Aboriginal History 
Month Expo” which was being held at 
Port Perry High School. 

 Chief Tracy Gauthier and Mayor Chuck 
Mercier raise the Mississaugas flag in front of 
the municipal office in Port Perry.
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HAIR Solutions
84 Water Street, Port Perry
Call today for an appointment

905-985-2508

Highlight 
Your 

Summer

Windows  •  Shutters  •  Doors  •  Sunrooms  •  Siding  •  Renovations

182 North Port Plaza, Unit #7 - Reach Street at North Port Road
www.windowstore.ca    

Sales & Installation
Free Estimates  •  All Work Guaranteed

Let the sunshine in…

Greenhouses

®
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 For a Port Perry-based shoe business, it’s 
all about getting the slippers on the right 
feet. 
 Sallazzo Slippers, located on North Port 
Road, did all that and more last year when 
their custom-made, patent-pending ballet 
slippers were part of the goodies provided 
for female attendees at Michael Bublé’s 
wedding reception. 
 The shoes were sourced online  by 
the event planners working on the Bublé 
nuptials, and even highlighted in an E-Talk 
report following the event. 
 “When they’re starting to find us, it’s 
pretty exciting,” says owner and long-time 
Port Perry resident Sharon Bayliss. “It’s 
hard to be found in this work.” 
 Being discovered online by such a high-
profile couple may have been a surprise to 
Bayliss, but the fact that her slippers were a 
hit were not. 
 “Our shoes are comfort on the go.” 
That’s why the slippers, individually hand-
sewn from two-way stretch, knitted nylon 
and embellished (at least for the wedding) 
with Swarovski crystals, were the perfect 
match for the Bublé celebration. 
 Bayliss bought the slipper company, then 
known as Big Star Sandy Shoes, in 2006. She 
was actually the bookkeeper for the busi-
ness that had gone up for sale, and “over 
coffee, I mentioned my interest in purchas-
ing the company,” says Bayliss. “I moved it 
into my husband’s garage, and operated it 
out of there for three years.” 
 The company grew and relocated to its 
current location on North Port Rd., Port 
Perry, and added staff like production man-
ager and creative designer Karen Brittain. 
“Karen helped us refine it, and we have the 
product we have today,” says Bayliss.
 The spacious workshop at Sallazzo Slip-
pers has large work counters, bolts of pastel 
nylon, sheets of soft grey leather and a huge 

Owner Sharon Bayliss with a few of her line of Sallazzo slippers.

Slippers
Michael Bublé and Randy Jackson are 
among the celebrities who have 
discovered the comfort of  ‘Sallazzo’

‘Stars’
for the

and more. . . 

  Photo by J. Peter Hvidsten

Please turn to page 27
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stamping and branding iron ready to do its job. 
 Piles of orders line the wide counters, ready to be 
shipped to the home-based sewers who receive the 
individual parts and transform them into slippers that 
this team swears are the most comfortable and flexible 
on the market. 
 Slippers are due back within a week to the work-
shop, where each pair is checked for quality control and 
embellishments like bows and crystals are added for the 
deluxe version of the slipper. 
 But it is what the slipper does not have that makes 
wearers really kick up their heels. 
 “There is no elastic barrier on the bridge of the foot,” 
says Brittain. This innovation is at the heart of the patent 
the team is seeking. It helps free the foot as it moves, 
twirls, does housework, stomps across a casino floor, 
navigates a slippery pool deck, keeps time to a drum (all 
examples the staff offers of ways people wear the practi-
cal shoe), or, of course, dances the night away. 
 Bayliss recently impressed another influential celeb-
rity when the team hit a “gifting experience backstage in 
Los Angeles at the Warner Brother Studios, with Amer-
ica’s Best Dance Crew,” says Sharon. The event was 
hosted by American Idol judge Randy Jackson. “It was a 
backstage gifting experience for the semi-final competi-
tion.” 

 “And it was fabulous,” says Sharon. “We got lovingly 
nicknamed by one of the celebrities who fell in love 
with our product, because it was so unique. He couldn’t 
decide if it was a shoe or a sock so he nicknamed it 
‘schowk,’ “ says Sharon. 
 “The goal was to meet and network. We were looking 
to get our brand recognized, and we did that. We are in-
vited back for another opportunity on the second week 
of July. We secured a distributor, which means that we 
have representation in Los Angeles for sales.”
 The Sallazzo team also participated in an Alice in 
Wonderland-themed event to benefit the Children’s 
Hospital of Los Angeles. “We donated 200 pairs of slip-
pers that went to children of celebrities, and children 
celebrities as well as patients,” says Karen Brittan. “We 
were giving them something that was very appropriate 
and good for the children in uncomfortable situations.” 
 Even while the team eyes the feet of the global mar-
ket, Port Perry residents can still purchase the slippers 
(usually priced from $17.95 to $19.95) right here in town 
at Ooh La La!, Forever Friends, Everlasting Memories, 
T-Zone and Durham Pharmacy at the Medical Clinic. 
 “We are 100% Canadian,” says Bayliss, “and really 
proud to be Port-Perry-ian. We’re always happy to have 
other retailers on board.” 

By Karen Stiller
Focus on Scugog 

Sharon Bayliss, centre with creative director Karen Brittain, right, and Jamie Buisman, sales and marketing director.
 Photo by J. Peter Hvidsten

Continued from page 21
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TAYLOR FORD 
AUTO SERVICE
1565 Hwy. 7A, Port Perry (just east of Walmart)   
905-985-3655

*

Service Hours:
Mon-Fri:  8:00am - 6:00pm
Sat: 9:00am - 1:00pm

* Offer Expires
   July 31, 2012

* Not applicable to diesel models.    Applies to single rear wheel drive vehicles.    Up to 5L of oil, disposal 

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES AND 

MODELS.

Includes: premium oil and � lter change, tire inspection and rotate, 
87 point inspection, battery test and report, visual brake inspection, 
top up all � uids, inspection report card.

More than expected!

CELEBRATING

25 YEARS
WITH FORD

Ask about our service 
maintenance packages 

for Ford vehicles - 
Warranty Approved

Northwood is a non-profit sanctuary 
dedicated to providing a clean, safe 
and loving environment to over 100 
exotic animal species, including 
Tigers, Lions, Primates, Bears, 
Wolves, Buffalo, Eagles, Owls and 
other wonderful creatures.  
Here they are provided the  
care and respect they deserve  
so that they may live out  
their lives with dignity. 

We have a responsibility to provide 
for them the best life possible. 
Hopefully, despite some of their 
respective backgrounds, they can 
learn to trust people again.

ADOPT AN ANIMAL
Help build new homes, 
supplies and participate in 
the lives of our animals.

COME SEE THE 
BABY LION!

Northwood Zoo
2192 Cookson Lane, Seagrave
Visit our website:  www.northwoodzoo.com 905-985-2738

   H
ow you can help our animal frie

nds

PARTICIPATE
Enjoy our
Night 
SafariS
Sat., August 18th
Sat., October 6th
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Scugog residents awarded Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee medals
 Eight Scugog Township residents were 
among 16 recipients of Queen Elizabeth II 
Diamond Jubilee medals on June 28, at an 
impressive ceremony held in the Rotary 
Room at the Scugog Memorial Library.
 Honoured with the specially minted 
medal from Scugog Township were: Dr. 
Tony Brown, Brian Callery, Hazel Coates, 
Dr. William Cohoon, Dr. Jack Cottrell, 
Kent Farndale, Dr. Paul Puckrin and Anne 
Wright.
 The commemorative medal was cre-

ated to mark the 2012 celebrations of the 
60th anniversary of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II’s accession to the throne as 
Queen of Canada. During the year of 
celebrations, 60,000 deserving Canadians 
will be recognized for their contributions 
to their community.
 The Diamond Jubilee medals were 
presented to the recipients by Durham MP 
Bev Oda and Durham MPP John O’Toole.
 Recipients from the northern sector of 
Durham Riding are:

Dr. Anthony Brown
Port Perry

     Dr. Tony Brown has an active 
medical practice here in Port Perry, 
but his volunteer work extends 
well beyond our country’s borders.  
He is the medical team advisor for 
Speroway, leading medical/dental 
missions to Central America and 
Haiti.  He was part of the relief 

medical team following 2010 Haiti earthquake and is 
part of ongoing medical/dental teams visiting Central 
America twice yearly. He also continues to provide 
leadership in the development of medical/dental clin-
ics in Port au Prince. 

Brian Callery
Port Perry

     Brian’s commitments as a lead-
ing volunteer include: The Port 
Perry Hospital Foundation, the 
Scugog Arena, and the Scugog 
Library. Brian has also served as an 
enthusiastic volunteer and advo-
cate of Hearth Place Cancer Sup-
port Centre since its inception.

Hazel Coates
Blackstock

     Hazel has spent the last 60 years 
as a volunteer and past president 
of Shirley Women’s Institute and 
has been a 50 year volunteer with 
the Auxiliary Lakeridge Health 
in Port Perry.  Hazel was recently 
honoured with the Ontario Volun-
teer Service award.

William Cohoon
Port Perry

     A founder of the Medical As-
sociates Clinic in Port Perry, Dr. 
Cohoon has also worked tirelessly 
for his community in the Scugog 
Chamber of Commerce and Port 
Perry Agricultural Society. As 
Co-Chair of the “Lighting the Way 
Campaign,” he helped raise more 

than $4 million for the Port Perry hospital.

Dr. Jack Cottrell
Port Perry

     Dr. Cottrell’s commitment to his 
community extends over 30 years. 
Through Feed The Children, he 
has volunteered on medical/dental 
missions in Guatemala, Nicaragua 
and El Salvador and he is part of 
Speroway’s Mission of Hope Haiti 
project. Jack is the Past Chair of the 
Scugog Library Board, Town Hall 
1873, Scugog Big Brothers Association, and Chair of the 
Toronto Zoo’s Smile Day. Jack has had a private dental 
practice in Port Perry since 1975.

Patricia Kent Farndale
Port Perry

     Kent is a Life Member of the 
Ontario Crafts Council. She is the 
Founder of the Kent Farndale Gal-
lery, and the Scugog Choral Society. 
a member of the Scugog Council 
for the Arts, Town Hall 1873, Port 
Perry Hospital Foundation and 
established the Kent and Douglas 
Farndale Bursary for disadvantaged students at UOIT.
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Please turn to page 36

Anne Wright
Port Perry

     For over 25 years, Anne 
has given back to her com-
munity and country through 
her volunteer work.  She is 
the Past President of Diabetes 
Canada, past Director of the 
McMichael Canadian Art Col-
lection, Belmont House, Queen 
Elizabeth/Toronto Rehabilitation Institute Hospital 
Foundation and the  Lakeridge Health Corporation. 
Anne is the currently Chair of the Board of Gover-
nors at Trent University, President of the Auxiliary 
to Lakeridge Health Port Perry and Director of the 
Durham Hospice.

Dr. Paul Puckrin
Port Perry

     Since 1984, Dr. Puckrin has been 
a member of the Medical Associates 
Clinic in Port Perry. Paul volunteered 
with ‘Feed The Children’ medical mis-
sions to Guatemala, Nicaragua and El 
Salvador, and Speroway’s Mission of 
Hope Haiti project. He is a director and 
past president Port Perry Agricultural 
Society and a volunteer with the Scugog Shores Museum, 
Windreach Farm and the Scugog Chamber Commerce.
 Others in the northern Durham Riding to receive the 
honour were: Rodine Egan, Uxbridge; Robert Kirvan, 

 YOUR NEIGHBO
U
R
S
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W
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 OPERATED BY

1893 Scugog St., Port Perry
Open from 7:00am to 10:00pm

Look for these Ontario fresh fruits and vegetables in July.
Beans, Beets, Bok Choy, Broccoli, Cabbage, Carrots,  

Cauliflower, Celery, Corn, Cucumbers, Lettuces, Mushrooms, Onions, 
Peas, Peppers, Potatoes, Radishes, Rapini, Rutabaga, Spinach, 

Sprouts, Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Zucchini

ReasOns tO buy LOcaL
In doing so, you’re not only getting top  
quality, fresh tasting food, you’re also  

actively supporting local farms and providing  
a much-needed boost to the economy.

FRESH, LOCAL PRODUCE
Christine & Terry Vos
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Full Service Hospital 
for Dogs and Cats
oFFering:

Surgery 
Referral Services
Pharmacy
Nutritional Counselling
In-House Laboratory
Prescription Diets

Examinations
Vaccinations
Laser Surgery
Dentistry
Dental X-Rays
X-Rays

15930 Old Simcoe Road, Port Perry  
(next to Tim Horton’s Reach and Old Simcoe)
Call us Today: 905-985-9748

new Patients 
Welcome

Dr. roland Powers D.V.M.

Dr. Jessica Sherwin D.V.M.

info@scugoganimalhospital.com   •   www.scugoganimalhospital.com

Hey,
have you heard?

Our Vet has 
moved!

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
SCUGOG

“Supporting Animal Health”

240 Mary Street, Port Perry
(side door entrance) 

905-985-9506
www.scugogkitchendesign.com

SCUGOG KITCHEN DESIGN

Scugog Kitchen Design
kitchens designed with you in mind…

SCUGOG KITCHEN DESIGN

Scugog Kitchen Design
kitchens designed with you in mind…

FREE INSTALL
FREE COUNTERTOP 

& SINK*
•  special is on a complete kitchen renovation and includes a laminate 

countertop and a stainless steel sink from our standard selections.
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 On a sunny afternoon in Palmer Park, 
the Township of Scugog hosted the Scugog 
Heritage Celebration in honour of the recent 
acceptance of the Lieutenant Governor’s On-
tario Heritage Trust Award for Community 
Leadership. 
 The Township was presented with the 
award for outstanding contribution and 
dedication to the identification, preserva-
tion, protection and promotion of Ontario’s 
heritage.
 The celebrations, held May 26, com-
menced with musical entertainment provid-
ed by the Port Perry High School’s talented 
bands and welcoming words by Mayor 
Mercier. 
 This was followed by an entertaining 
and informative walking tour guided by 

Scugog celebrates “Heritage Trust Award”

 Two new plaques, located along Queen St. in front of “Reflection 
Park” (the former lawn bowling green) were unveiled last month. 

They provide a brief history and pictures of both the Lawn 
Bowling Club and the Scugog War Memorial Library. The 

plaques are similar to those installed in Palmer Park dur-
ing the recent park revitalization.

local historian Paul Arculus, who led the group along 
Queen Street to Reflection Park for a special unveiling of 
two plaques, newly erected to commemorate the Lawn 
Bowling Club and the War Memorial Library. The latter 
plaque was dedicated in memory to past volunteer, Mrs. 
Janis Glanville and many friends and family attended to 
witness the unveiling.  
 The group returned to Palmer Park to conclude the 
event with cake and music.
 The celebration was held as a way to promote receipt 
of the Ontario Heritage Award for Community Leader-
ship, and to bring recognition to Scugog’s long time 
involvement and commitment to heritage conservation. 
 The Scugog Heritage and Museum Advisory Com-
mittee and many volunteers were honoured for their 
exceptional contributions and accomplishments towards 
heritage preservation within our community.
 New banners, seen at right, have been erected along 
the waterfront to further remind us of Scugog’s heritage 
accomplishments.
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Docs’’ The

Dr. Martin Stewart
 Ten years ago, along a road traveled in family medicine and with 
a fresh residency completed in surgery, Dr. Martin Stewart did what 
many people in Port Perry would have thought impossible; he replaced 
the revered Dr. Bill Cohoon, a much loved, respected, and admired 
doctor/surgeon. 
 It is difficult to replace an icon but Dr. Stewart has done so admira-
bly, bringing to his position as a physician/surgeon at the Port Perry 
Medical Centre, a unique set of skills and expertise, and most of all, a 
passion for his work and his patients. 
 The road to Port Perry started for Dr. Stewart in Peterborough 
where he is initially from. He studied Family Medicine at Queens Uni-
versity and did his graduate work at the University of Toronto. 
 It was as a resident there in 1991 that Dr. Stewart got his first intro-

duction to Port Perry by taking a rural elective and working at the 
Medical Associates for two months. 

 He recalls, “I loved the experience. I was in awe of Dr. 
Cohoon and something in me just resonated with the 

whole way medicine was practiced in this town. 
The integrated way the staff and physicians 

worked was very attractive to me.”
 After graduating, Dr. Stewart went 
on to Oakville to practice medicine for 
the next eight years but he kept in contact 
with some of the doctors from Port Perry.
 In 1998, after struggling with a 
decision as to whether to stay in fam-
ily medicine or become a surgeon, Dr. 
Stewart decided to go back to school and 
specialize in surgery. 

 During his four years retraining in 
surgery Dr. Stewart again took an elective 
and came to Port Perry for one month, and 
found he enjoyed doing general surgery in 
familiar surroundings. He remembers, “It 

was great to reconnect with the Port Perry 
group of doctors. I loved the experience 

of general surgery and I particularly liked 
working with Bill Cohoon again. I have 
to say that working with Bill was a career 
changing experience.”

 Dr. Stewart began to think that Port Perry 
would be a good place to practice surgery. 

“The completion of my training coincid-
ed with Dr. Cohoon’s desire to retire,” 
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he said. “I liked the town, I liked 
the group of doctors I would be 
joining and I got very excited about 
practicing both family medicine 
and surgery in such an integrated, 
professional environment”.

  He continued, “I inherited Dr. 
Cohoon’s patients and made what I 
think was a fairly smooth transition 
to family medicine and surgery in 
Port Perry.”
 Dr. Stewart’s takeover of Dr. 
Cohoon’s practice created a rare and 
rewarding situation for Dr. Stewart. 
Years ago, a doctor/surgeon mix 
was not unheard of. In this day and 
age of specialization and more finely 
tuned standards, it is unusual to find 

a surgeon who also functions as a 
family doctor. 
 Dr. Stewart explained, “In the 
beginning it was a necessity. Having 
Dr. Cohoon’s family medicine pa-
tients was a good balance for me; it 
was a way to cope with the intensity 
of surgery”. 
 However, as time went by, he be-
gan to really appreciate the joy with 
the type of practice he had taken 
over and was building. 
 “It’s uncommon for a surgeon 
to keep up a family practice and 
although mine is only about fifteen 
percent of my work I feel it is im-
mensely important. It has taught me 
that you have to listen to people and 
I believe it has given me the best of 
both worlds,” he says.
 Dr. Stewart and his two surgical 
colleagues are general surgeons, all 
trained in all basic ‘core surgical’ 
procedures, including caesarean 
sections and some cancer surgery 
operations – mainly breast and colo-
rectal cancer. 
 The fact that cancer surgery can 
be performed in Port Perry comes as 

a surprise to some patients, who pre-
sume once cancer has been detected, 
the patient will be transferred to the 
oncology department in Oshawa. 
 Dr. Stewart explains, “As a 
surgeon, and part of a three-hospital 
health unit, I work closely with col-
leagues in Oshawa to manage onco-
logical patients. What is very special 
to me is that I can follow a patient 
of mine through some very difficult 
times because of the cancer surgeries 
they require – with certain kinds of 
cancer I can be with them every step 
of the way.” 
 “We are lucky being in a smaller 
town. The breadth of surgical 

“It’s uncommon for a 
surgeon to keep up 
a family practice, but 
I feel it is immensely 
important.”

.... Dr. Martin Stewart

“The completion of 
my training coincided 
with Dr. Cohoon’s 
desire to retire.”

.... Dr. Martin Stewart

www.portperryhomeanddecorshow.yolasite.com
or contact:

 905-985-4971 • info@scugogchamber.ca • scugogchamber.ca

Vendors wanted
for the upcoming 

Home & Décor Show 
Nov. 9th from 5 – 9 pm    and
Nov. 10th from  9am – 4 pm

The Scugog Community Centre.

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
PORT PERRY

4th 
Annual

September 23
9am - 5pm

Harvest 
Chili   
Cook-Off 
Celebration

DON’T MISS THESE GREAT EVENTS

           August 12, 9am - 4pm
www.discoverportperry.ca

Brits on the Lake Festival
4th Annual Classic  
British Motor Show

“Queen’s Jubilee”
This year’s theme is:

Downtown Port Perry

August 16-19
www.scugogarts.ca

On Saturday the 18th from 1pm - 5pm, shop 
to great music by local bands performing 
downtown on Queen Street and Water Street.

Downtown

Please turn to page 30
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practice here in Port Perry is much greater and larger in 
scope than it would be if I was in a large city,” he says.
 Dr. Stewart cannot say enough good things about 
the incredible integration and collaboration that exists 
amongst the doctors and surgeons at the medical centre 
and the hospital. 
 When asked to talk a bit more about himself, he 
hesitates and says, “I feel much more comfortable talking 
about the job and the environment I work in. I do not 
think it is the norm to have the kind of inter-professional 
relationships that we have; the level of respect amongst 
the family doctors and specialists here is incredible. 
 He explained that they routinely assist each other on 
difficult surgical cases and there is a great deal of sharing. 
At the same time it is very respectful and professional.
 Dr. Stewart strives to keep his life in balance. He and 
his wife Adrienne and four children value their time 
together and he really lights up when he talks about 
coaching his children in the various sports they play.
 On a personal level he enjoys both golf and hockey 
and four years ago he began competing in triathlons. He 
tries to find the time to fit in as much as he possibly can, 
all the while enjoying all Port Perry has to offer.
 When asked how he would describe himself, Dr. 
Stewart commented that he found it difficult to talk 
about himself, but after some resistance and urging, he 
said, “Well, I would like to think I am approachable. I like 
to do things well and would say I am driven and pas-
sionate; I hope in a good way.”
 On the subjects of patients and surgery Dr. Stewart 
was indeed passionate. He thrives on looking after peo-
ple, seeing them through difficult times, listening to their 
concerns, finding solutions to problems.
 Dr. Stewart thinks that being a family doctor has 
made him a better surgeon. “The balance of family doc-
tor and surgeon has been very good for me. I appreciate 
the strong relationships it has brought me. I think it has 
matured me as a person and helped to shape me. All in 
all I feel it has made me more well rounded.” 
 Although reticent to talk about himself and his accom-
plishments, Dr. Stewart was able to define what makes 
his work here so fulfilling.

By Marjorie Fleming
Focus on Scugog
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~  Eligible Vehicles  ~
Antiques (over 20 yrs old)      Classics (15 - 20 yrs old)  

Modifi ed/Customized (15 yrs or older) 
Military Vehicles (Jeeps, Tanks, etc.)

COLLECTOR 
VEHICLE 
PROGRAM

INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED

SINCE 1917

are proud to represent the 

To � nd out more call 
EMMERSON INSURANCE BROKERS
905-985-7306 • 1-800-387-5642

www.emmersoninsurance.com

Antique plates not required
Occasional pleasure use accepted
Appraisals less than 3 yrs old honoured
Drivers as young as age 23 accepted on stock autos

GREAT 
RATES!   

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

With over 130 years 
of Broker experience,
Emmerson Insurance 

Brokers Ltd. have been
serving Scugog Township 

and surrounding areas 
with Competitive, 

Comprehensive and 
Personalized service 

since 1917.

“Scugog’s locally owned 
and operated

General Insurance Broker”
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193 Queen Street
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Bring your own lawn chairs.

w w w. s c u g o g  f i r s t n a t i o n . c o m

Saturday July 21  
Sunday July 22, 2012

Island Road, Port Perry
Pow Wow grounds 1 km past Casino

SunRISe CeRemony both moRnIngS
gRand entRy 12 noon

Honouring
Residential School

Survivors

16th 
Annual POW WOW

MISSISSAUGAS OF SCUGOG ISLAND

BDO PROUDLY SUPPORTS 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF 
SCUGOG ISLAND FIRST 
NATION’S 16TH ANNUAL 
POW WOW 

1 - 1 Brock St E
Uxbridge ON
905 852 9714
www.bdo.ca

 Everyone 

Welcome!

16121 Island Rd., 
Port Perry

905-985-7386

We appreciate  
the diverse culture  
the First Nations  

bring to  
our community.

 

HAIR & BODY WORKS

Lake Scugog 
HiStoricaL Society 

wiSHeS you every SucceSS 
tHiS SpeciaL year!

Scugog Memorial 
Public Library

231 Water St., 
Port Perry  

905-
985-7686

Thanks 
for inviting 
 Scugog to  

experience your 
16th Mississauga 

Pow Wow!

Extending our best wishes  
           on your 
        16th Annual 
PowWow

204 Casimir St., Port Perry
www.callerygroup.com   905-985-4028

Come out and enjoy 
traditional native 

dances, drum groups  
and displays.  

Over 40 different  
traditional native  

food and craft vendors.

On behalf of the  
Mayor and Council  

we extend best wishes  
and hopes that the  

‘Great Spirit’ will bless  
and look over the  

Scugog Island Pow Wow.
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Halibut Time  •  Brock’s  •  SAIL Oshawa  •  M&M Meats
Each year over 30 volunteers help run the race. Thank you to all of our 
loyal Museum volunteers, as well as the Port Perry Firefighters and the 
Amateur Radio Operators who help make our event safe and successful.

The Scugog Shores Museums would like to thank  
the over 40 local businesses who sponsored the  

44th Annual Canoe the Nonquon by donating prizes 
to our silent auction, assisting with the BBQ,  
or providing the grand prizes for those who  

collected the most fundraising pledges.

See you next year on 
Sat. June 1st, 2013!

Flawless Dry Cleaners
Great Blue Heron Casino
Gus Brown Buick GMC Ltd.
Harp & Wylie’s
Herrington’s Quality 
Butchers
JD Truck Accessories Ltd.
Krown Rust Control
Lakeview Beer & Wine
Looking Good Hair Studio
Luke’s Country Store
Never Enough Wool
Northwood Animal Sanctuary

Pickles and Olives
POE Design
Port Perry Feed
Port Perry Marina
Ray Hobbs Auto
Redman’s Crossroads
Salvatore’s Trattoria & Café
Scugog Island Cruises
Scugog Transmission
Signworks
Silverside
Taylor Ford
Window Store

Adorn
Books Galore & More
Bouwmeester B&B
Canadian Tire
Canterbury/King’s Bay Golf
Carr McLean
Century Greenhouse
Canadian National Exhibition
Clem’s Custom Wing Shop
Dan Gallagher Carving  
& Woodwork
dbsilversmith design
Dynamic Car Wash

Thank you To our lead sponsors:

Thank you To The FolloWInG sponsors:

Scugog Shores Museum Village   
16210 Island Road, Port Perry  
For further information call: 
905-985-8698 x 103 
www.scugogshoresmuseum.com
museum@scugog.ca

July 14 & 15
9 am - 4 pm

Come and join us for our  
10th annual celebration 
of all things canine.

Last year we had almost 2000 participants  
and visitors and 60 vendors. This year will  
be even bigger and better! 

All proceeds  go to help maintain the  
Museum’s collection and our high  
quality exhibits, events, and  
programming year-round.

fashion shows

disc dogs
contests

and puppy 
dog Tails
Dog & Cat Grooming

CANADIAN 
KENNEL CLUB

SCUGOG SHORES MUSEUM FUNDRAISER

Cakes By Stephanie
CUSTOM CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Cakes By Stephanie
CUSTOM CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

88 Water Street, Port Perry
905-982-8881 
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 Lake Scugog may not be the 
deepest or clearest lake in the 
province but it has high biological 
productivity.  That means a higher 
density of plants and animals 
live here than one would find in 
a deeper, clear water lake.  The 
lake is also endowed with a large 
number of wetlands (including 
swamps, marshes and even some 
fens) in many of the secluded 
bays.  These wetlands significantly 
contribute to this high productivity 
and provide important habitat for a 
lot of wetland bird species.
 The birds that are most visible 
around the lake are the Canada 
Geese that graze on grass near wa-
ter’s edge and are often seen swim-
ming out from shore.  Did you 

Wetland Birds

of the Lake Scugog basin
marshes but blends in so well that it 
is seldom seen.  Black Terns can be 
seen foraging over the lake in search 
of small fish, then returning to their 
hidden colony to feed their young, 
somewhere in the great marsh at the 
south end of the lake.  
 The great marsh at the south end 
of the lake (south of the Highway 7A 
causeway) is home to many marsh 
birds, including some rare species.  
There is no public access which is a 
blessing to the birds.  While it is great 
to see these birds it is also impor-
tant that they have refuges where 
they can feed and breed without the 
disturbances of humans and their 
technologies.   
 The open lake itself is an impor-
tant staging area for large numbers 
of waterfowl, particularly in the early 
spring and late autumn when there 
is not much boat traffic.  Buffleheads, 
Common Mergansers, Common 
Goldeneyes, American Wigeons, 
Ring-necked Ducks and Mallards are 
among the species that can be seen by 
the hundreds and sometimes thou-
sands during those times of year.    

This is just a sample of the many 
bird species that live in Lake 

Scugog’s wetlands.  Take a look 
out in the lake or along some of 
the marshy shorelines.  There is 
much life out there.

By James Kamstra
Special to Focus on Scugog

deciduous trees.   They were there 
for over 50 years but have vacated 
for an unknown new location.  The 
Osprey is also conspicuous as it 
flies high over water, then plunges 
down when it spots a fishy meal.  
Several nests occur around the lake 
including one on a tall light stand-
ard at the baseball diamonds at the 
north end of Port Perry. 
 Many of the other marsh birds 
are shy, disappearing into cattails 
when a boat approaches.  But if 
one ventures out in a canoe in the 
early morning, there is a better 
chance of seeing them.   Common 
Loons still nest within some of 
the secluded marshy bays.   The 
machine-gun rattle of Marsh Wrens 

and the chatter of Swamp Spar-
rows are heard among the 
larger cattail marshes.  

         The Threatened Least 
Bittern slinks among the 

cattails where 
there are 
open wa-

ter gaps present.  
The larger American 
Bittern makes one of 
the strangest calls of 
any bird, sounding like a 
giant echoing hand pump.  
It is fairly common in larger 

know that in the 
1970s Canada Geese 
did not nest around Lake 
Scugog but only showed up 
during spring and fall migra-
tion?  Fortunately the wet-
lands support many 
more species than 
geese. The Great Blue 
Heron is a frequent sight, 
slowly walking the shoreline in its 
patient search for fish.   Until a few 
years ago, Scugog Island contained 
a great colony with over 200 nest-
ing pairs with haphazard clusters 
of stick nests in the tops of tall 
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Graham ‘roaring’
to go again at 
Blackstock pull 

   Graham Duff, left, with the first truck he started competing with 
in 1978. Above, Graham’s 700 hp 4x4 Chevy that he built and has 
competed with since 2004.

 Graham Duff has been an active competitor in Black-
stock’s Tractor Pull every year since 1978. And he’s roar-
ing to go again. 
 Graham has been so successful that in 2009 and 2010 
he was the points champion in the  COTPA  (Central On-
tario Tractor Pullers’ Association).
 Graham competes in the Super Stock 4x4 truck divi-
sion of the competition. His vehicle is a Chevy pickup 
with a 525 cubic inch engine, heavily modified to produce 
over 700 hp.
 The engine in his truck runs not on gasoline, but on 
methanol, produced from wood alcohol. “It burns much 
cooler than gas and that is key to my performance as the 
engine does not have a cooling system,” says Graham.  
 “Methanol is also considerably cheaper than gas,” he 
adds.” But the problem with methanol is that it is highly 
corrosive so all the engine parts have to be compatible 
and checked carefully on a regular basis. The oil has to 
be changed after each event, and that is expensive,” he 
claims.
 Graham was born on the family farm, south of Black-
stock, a farm that has been in the family since the 1840s. 
As a typical teenager he was fascinated with cars and 
tractors. The tractor pulls at Blackstock had always held 
a fascination for him and in 1978 he decided to enter the 
truck division of the event.  He has competed every year 
since then. 
 The Blackstock event is one of 26 such events held by 
the COTPA.  Blackstock’s Joyce Kelly is the secretary of 
the association.
 Last year Graham placed first in his class in the Black-
stock event and is hoping to repeat that again this July.  “I 
really enjoy travelling around the province competing in 
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these events. 
 The biggest event held by the COTPA is held at Dun-
ganon near Goderich,” says Graham.  In this event over 
100 tractors and trucks take part. Graham usually has to 
compete against a dozen or so competitors in his class.
The COTPA holds events all the way from Grand River 
north of Windsor to Warkworth northwest of Trenton.
 He enjoys the Dunganon meet best of all, “It’s the big-
gest,” he says. But he quickly adds, “Blackstock is also a 
very good event.” At the Dunganon and several similar 
events there are approximately 21 trucks in Graham’s 
superstock 4x4 truck division.
 As of June this year he has already had significant 
class wins at meets at Millbrook and Paris and is well on 

the way towards a championship again.  
 Competing in as many as 20 events each year is 
an expensive proposition so he has a number of local 
sponsors including Roger Tennant, who does much 
of his engine work, and the Blackstock Machine shop 
which carries out a lot of his fabricating.  He has sev-
eral other sponsors.   Graham runs his 
own successful excavating business from the family 
farm south of Blackstock.
 Those who want to see Graham at his best can do  
so at the Blackstock Tractor Pull on July  6 and 7. We 
wish him well in this year’s competitions.

By Paul Arculus
Focus on Scugog

STOUFFVILLE

TORONTO STREET

SUNDERLAND

NORTH PORT

STOUFFVILLE

TORONTO STREET

SUNDERLAND

NORTH PORT

STOUFFVILLE

TORONTO STREET

SUNDERLAND

NORTH PORT

STOUFFVILLE

TORONTO STREET

SUNDERLAND

NORTH PORT

29 Toronto St.,
UXBRIDGE

905-852-7382

15 Ringwood Dr.,
STOUFFVILLE
905-642-5777

26 Church St.,
SUNDERLAND
705-357-3161

15903 Old Simcoe Rd.,
PORT PERRY
905-985-7777

COMMUTERS! We Have Four Locations To Serve You!

NATURAL STONE
- Granite Flagstone  
- Steps & Boulders
- River Rock
- Step Material
-  Hand Stackable 

Wall Stone

AGGREGATES
-  3/4” Clear 

(Drain Stone)
- Gabion
- A Gravel
- Screenings
-  Landscaping Products
- Unique Driftwood
- Sand
- Red Crushed Brick
- White Crushed Stone
- Triple Mix

GARDEN MULCH
-  Brown
– Black
– Red
- Natural Cedar

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC!
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Jubilee - continued from page 25

W.O. INSURANCE BROKERS
Dale Gibbons Owner/Broker
www.woinsurancebrokers.com

905-436-9090

Whether it’s your family, 
home, business or your 
car, protect what’s  
yours with insurance  
solutions designed  
just for you.

Protect
Those You Love

™

Trophies, Awards,
Corporate Promotions

Embroidery • Graphic Design
 Engraving •  Screen Printing

Pineridge Impress
905-985-2839

135 North Port Road, 
Port Perry

www.pineridgeimpress.ca

Your Name is Our Business

Uxbridge; Gerri Lynn O’Connor, 
Uxbridge; Frank Moore, Enniskil-
len; Don Simmonds, Uxbridge; 
Benjamin Voss, Claremont; Kath-
leen Wasylenky, Uxbridge; Sandra 
Will, Sunderland.

 Scugog and area theatre goers will delight in 
Cadenza Production’s musical theatre presenta-
tion this summer, as the company performs Stephen 
Sondheim’s “A Little Night Music” at Town Hall 1873 
- Centre for the Performing Arts, July 5 to 14. 
 Cadenza Productions brings the richness of A Little 
Night Music to life through the musical direction of 
Cadenza founder, Carol Salamone and director/chore-
ographer, Carey Nicholson.
 Tickets are now on sale at Town Hall 1873 Centre 
for the Performing Arts and may be purchased at 302 
Queen St. Port Perry, by phone 905-985-8181 or online 
at www.townhall1873.ca. Tickets are $20, $18 for seniors 
and EyeGo: $5 with high school student card. 
 Group rates are available. For more information 
visit www.cadenzaproductions.com.

‘A Little Night Music’ begins 
run July 5 at Town Hall 1873

Port Perry  905-985-0802

Signworkscanada.com

SIGNWORKS
Signs  •  Vehicle Wrapping

Lettering & Graphics

Frog Days oF 
summer

KOTYA
PEEKIN’

Fashion Boutique
Swim & Summerwear
              all year round
 Sportswear by TRIBAL
      Bra & Bustier Sets      
         Dresses: Casual, 
               Prom, Evening 
                     Sizes S - 4X

1888 Scugog St.,
 905-985-1890

16th ANNIVERSARy

     SALE oN Now!

A. OPPERS LTD
193 North St., Port Perry

905-985-4910
www.oppers.caPRIDE THAT SHOWS THROUGH FROM START TO FINISH

We really appreciate Oppers quality of 
workmanship and the way you stand 
behind your work.  We would not hesitate 
to recommend your company to our 
friends or anyone who needed your type  
of service.  
We feel that you are also very honest and 
reasonable in your prices for the quality of 
work you do.                  Ruth, Port Perry
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 Last year the Scugog Coun-
cil for the Arts introduced a 
new event to Port Perry, the 
Summer Breeze Festival. This 
year it has been expanded to 
four days of arts entertainment 
from August 16 to 19.
 The Summer Breeze Arts 
Festival kicks off with a stimu-
lating literary event featur-
ing author Jan Wong. Wong 
has recently published a new 
book, “Out of the Blue”, to 
rave reviews. Already on the 
Globe & Mail’s bestsellers list, 

barred account”, “an instant classic”, and “a gossipy, 
gripping page turner”. The literary evening at the 
Piano Café is sponsored by Books Galore and The 
Piano Café. Tickets are $10.
 On Friday, August 17th, you can take a trip to the 
islands without having to clear customs. Brian Neale 
and Northern Harbour 
takes to the stage at 
Town Hall 1873 for a 
memorable night of 
tropical rock and roll. 
The good times start 
rolling at 5:30 p.m. 
with a tailgate party 
complete with summer 
cocktails, a barbeque 
and party games. The 
concert, sponsored in 
part by Emmerson In-
surance, starts at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $29.
 Saturday August 18th will be the busiest day 
of the festival. Musical entertainment courtesy of 
the Port Perry BIA will further liven up the already 

Jack Grunsky

Summer      Arts     Festival

Summer Breeze 
Festival has been 
expanded from 
one to four days 
and kicks off on 
August 16

Please turn to page 39
her account of a harrowing fight with workplace depression, 
recovery and redemption has been described as “a no-holds-

HATLEY •  CAFE •  BAKESHOP •  COTTAGE •  CHRISTMAS
Millar’s Market - 155 Queen Street, Port Perry  905-985-3900 

BACK

PATIO

Saturdays & Sundays  
11am - 3pm  

starting  July 7th
(weather permitting)

 Millar’s Market Beats the Heat!!!
CHILL OUT 

on our backyard patio!
           Real Fruit Smoothies
             Ice Cappuccinnos

         Handmade burgers,  
         family recipe salads
                 and more....
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* E-File

*  Personal Income Tax

*  Computerized Payroll

*  Small Business Bookkeeping

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
4 River Street, Seagrave
905-985-8962 
syokom@wcshighspeed.com

Thanks to all for the 2011 tax season 
and looking forward to seeing existing 
and new clients in 2012!!!

BOOKKEEPING SERVICESBOOKKEEPING SERVICES
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lively shopping areas of 
Queen and Water Streets. Free 
performances take place all 
afternoon. And, as a special 
treat for families and kids, 
multiple Juno-award winning 
musician Jack Grunsky per-
forms at the Scugog Memorial 
Public Library.
 “We’re really excited about 
the Jack Grunsky show,” 
said Birgitta MacLeod. “Jack 
Grunsky has played all 
over North America to rave 
reviews and now he’s coming 
to Scugog.” The concert starts 
at 2 p.m. and tickets are only 
$6 each or $20 for a family 
of four. The family concert 
is sponsored by The Cuddly 
Bunny and Brett Puckrin and 
Tanya Latreille of Puckrin & 
Latreille, Re/Max All-Stars 
Realty Inc. “We expect to sell 
out so don’t wait too long 
to buy your tickets,” added 
MacLeod.
 Also on Saturday Port 
Perry’s restaurants and bars 
will offer up a Summer Breeze 
welcome with special menus 
and entertainment. They’ll be 
so many choices you might 
want to put in a bit of plan-
ning so you can experience 
more than one. 
 Participating venues 
include Jester’s Court, Sal-
vatore’s Trattoria, Harp & 
Wylie’s Canadian Grill House, 
Queen Beans Coffee House 

Brian Neale

Continued from page 37

and Whittington’s Smokehouse & Grill. 
Enjoy a great lunch, a special dinner, a re-
freshing summer drink and some superb 
live entertainment, right here in Scugog.
 Or, plan your evening so you can 
get to the Scugog Shores Museum in 
time to catch Driftwood Theatre’s new 
Shakespearian production. This year the 
traveling troubadours are presenting an 
original a cappella version of A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream. The show starts at 
7:30 p.m. and admission is by donation 
(suggested $15).
 Whew! After all that literary, musical, 
culinary and theatrical fun you might be 
ready for an easy afternoon. So just head 
back to the library on Sunday to relax on 

the terrace and take in the Song Writer’s 
Music Festival from 1 to 4 p.m. It’s free, 
open to all ages and just the thing to wind 
down from a spectacular weekend. 
 “It’s going to be a great weekend, so 
don’t leave town. This is the weekend to 
invite your family and friends to Scugog 
so you can show off how great our com-
munity is,” said Birgitta.
 For more information about Summer 
Breeze Arts Festival, contact the Scugog 
Council for the Arts at 905-982-2121 and 
www.scugogarts.ca.  Tickets for all events 
are available at the SCA office at 181 Perry 
Street or may be purchased by phone or at 
select local businesses.

By Birgitta MacLeod

www.hankspastries.com

Your special day 
calls for a 
special cake!
Choose from a 
variety of flavours 
and styles!

Award winning 
cakes for all 
occasions!

Hanks Pastries
204 Queen St., Port Perry 905.985.2172
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This is a Garden Tractor!
The all new GR20 Series 
Garden Tractor. Shaft driven, 
all wheel drive, and glide 
steer for tight turns without 
turf damage. The way 
Garden Tractors should be 
designed.

GR20 Series
· 20 Hp gas or 21 Hp diesel
· All Wheel Drive
· Hydrostatic Transmission
· Glide Steer Technology
· Hydrostatic Power Steering
· Shaft Drive 48” or 54” decks
· Hydraulic Mower Deck Lift
· Cruise Controldesigned.

T2380ZG222 RTV900XT

 Codie,  Tyler,  Leanne,  Walter,  Scott

SAME GREAT SERVICE!

905-655-3291   •  1-800-575-5656

4179 Simcoe St. N., Oshawa
 (just 10km south of Port Perry)

When Quality Counts

DOULA SERVICES

Come to the New life CeNtRe
iN PoRt PeRRy
Experienced Registered Nurses provide a 
variety of services.

Lamaze: 
child birth classes
A six week labour and birth class held at the 
hospital - tour included. 

“labour bootie camp” 
september 29/12 
One day work shop at a local bed and breakfast. 
Includes lunch.
saNdra carrier RN, LCCE, 
Aromatherapist

Doula Services: 
beverly browN RN, Birth Doula
Continuous, knowledgeable labour support  
accommodating your personal birth plan.

Lactation Consultant:
alice lee RN IBCLC

We have the one of the highest attendance 
rates for prenatal classes and one of the best 
breastfeeding outcomes in the Durham area.

For more information call

The New liFe CeNTRe
1-905-985-7321  ext. 5525

SaNdRa CaRRieR-Kawartha lamaze
1-705-786-3217

www.kawarthalamaze.com

hAViNG A BABy?
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 Scugog Township has many businesses who provide 
help to local organizations and institutions through fundrais-
ing events. To recognize their generosity, we salute these 
corporate citizens as “Community Boosters”. 

LAKE SCUGOG LUMBER DONATE
TO BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS

 Lake Scugog Lumber has been involved with Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of North Durham events for many 
years, but the local company took a giant step for-
ward in their relationship last month, making a corpo-
rate donation of $6,000 towards BBBSND programs.
 The cheque, presented by Ian and Paul Griffen, 
will be used to help finance Mentoring Through Lit-
eracy, Go Girls, Game On and In-School Mentoring, as 
well as Big Brother Big Sister Mentoring programs.  

DANA SUPPORTS THE DRAGONS
 Dana Smith, owner of Dana’s Goldsmithing and 
Silverside jewellery stores in Port Perry continues her 
generosity to the community, donating $1,075 to the 
Dragon Flies cancer survivor group.
 The donation came from the proceeds of a silver 
‘dragon fly pendant’ she designed for the Dragon 
Flies. Five dollars from each $40 pendant sold was 
presented following the recent Dragon Boat races held 
on Lake Scugog on June 16.
 Dana has donated more than $4,000 from her two 
businesses to the Dragon Flies over the past three 
years.

Community
Boosters

LOCAL BUSINESSES SUPPORTING SCUGOG 

Worth A Mention
JAKE McNULTY QUALIFIES

 With the golf season well underway, nice to see a 
couple of local young lads are showing promise this 
year on the Canadian amateur golf circuit.
 Jake McNulty, 17, is currently (mid-June) ranked 
No. 2 in the Canadian Jr. Boys (U18) and his brother 
Sam, 15, was ranked 42nd.
 In May, Jake tied for 4th in the Canadian National 
Future Links Ontario Championship, gaining exemp-
tion to the Canadian Nationals being held in Nova 
Scotia.
 Since then Jake has competed and qualified in the 
GAO (Golf Association of Ontario) Men’s Amateur 
Qualifier, finishing tied in second place.

905.655.1113

you’ve been planning it for a long time

53 Snow Ridge Court, OSHAWA, ON

calling
 all

adrenaline junkie
s

TRILLIUMTRAILS.COM

TREETOPECO-ADVENTUREPARK.COM

OSHAWA
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ADVERTORIAL

Dr. rami maarouf, known 
affectionately by peers and 

patients alike as Dr. Rami, 
joined our community January 
of 2010 and has since gotten 
to know and appreciate 
the feel of Port Perry.  
Dr. Rami’s journey has 
earned him a great 
deal of experience 
as well as a profound 

understanding of the 
practice of dentistry and 

how it is constantly changing 
and evolving.

Dr. Rami graduated 
from Dental School at New 
York University, where 
he did an internship in 
the Rosenthal Aesthetic 
institute.  He practiced for 

a year and a half in Madrid, 
Spain and then went on to 
Dubai to practice for two years. 
Arriving in Canada in 2007, 
Dr. Rami joined a practice in 
Trenton, Ontario and it was in 
Trenton that he found out how 

much he liked working in a 
small town. Dr. Rami 

says “I love small 
towns. I enjoyed 
Trenton and I love 
the practice in Port 

Perry. This is right 
up my alley; I see 
the same people and 

their families over again and am able to get to 
know them. In the big cities you see new people 
all the time. Here, I get to know my patients 
as people; I get to know if they won their last 
hockey or soccer game or how their kids are 
doing in school. I consider some of my patients 
to be good friends now.”

Dr. Rami is a general dentist at Port Perry 
Dental Associates. He is very proud of the 
myriad of changes that have taken place since 
joing the team two years ago. Dr Rami works 
alongside Dr. Sandro Del Rosso, Dr. Boyko an 
Orthodontist and Dr. Farah Walji a Periodontist. 
Dr. Rami says that dentistry at the Port Perry 
Dental Associates  is very much a collaborative 
effort, where each dentist and dental specialist 
plays a role in their specific areas to ultimately 
improve and sustain the overall oral health of 
the patients.

As a general dentist, Dr. Rami provides 
care in the different fields of dentistry such 
as: restoring teeth, implants, crowns, bridges, 
and root canals.  Dr. Rami emphasizes on 
the cosmetics of dentistry by saying, “With 
the cutting edge technologies in the field of 
dentistry, we can redesign smiles completely. 
Dentistry nowadays is not only about getting 
a patient out of discomfort through restoring 
a tooth, it is about giving a patient great 
satisfaction and self confidence through a great 
looking smile” 

 Dental veneers are a big part of Dr. Rami’s 
work, A veneer is a thin layer of restorative 
material placed over a tooth surface, either to 
improve the aesthetics of a tooth or to protect 
a damaged tooth surface. Whether as a result 
of an accident or a tooth has been broken or 

DR. RAMI 
MAAROUF

meet
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462 Paxton Street, Port Perry
Located across from the hospital in the Medical Associates building

905-985-8459
www.dentistportperry.com

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

chipped, or simply if a tooth suffers 
from discoloration, a dental veneer is 
used to improve the appearance of 
a tooth. A veneer is fabricated by a 
dental technician in a dental laboratory 
and later bonded to the tooth.

 Veneers are an important tool in 
cosmetic dentistry and have become 
an increasingly common procedure. 
The “Hollywood” smile has 
transcended the movies and more 
and more people want the same 
perfect smile they see in magazines 
and on their screens. Adds Dr. Rami 
“We now have the technology to 
make amazing changes to the look 
of a teeth. Whether a tooth is worn 
at the edges, too small and not 
able to be closed by orthodontics 
or malpositioned, one or multiple 
veneers can be placed to make the 
teeth look just like your natural.”

Teeth whitening and bleaching 
are also a big part of cosmetic 
dentistry and are now one of the 
most common cosmetic dentistry 
procedures. Teeth can be whitened 
in the dentist’s office and can take 
as little as forty five minutes. A home 
system is also available where 
impressions of teeth are taken, the 
shade of teeth when the patient 
begins is recorded and then patients 
are given a material to use when they 
get home. Over a couple of weeks 
the patient monitors daily until 
the degree of whiteness is 

achieved. It is important to remember 
that not all teeth can be whitened; for 
example at tooth with lots of filings 
will not take the whitening as fillings 
do not bleach.

Dr. Rami discussed how much 
the dental profession and dentistry in 
general has changed in the last 15 to 
20 years. He reflects “I have so many 
people coming in now who have not 
seen a dentist in many years or are 
coming for the first time and they are 
amazed at what they see. They are 
also amazed at the fact that going 
to the dentist is not nearly as “scary” 
as their parents or grandparents had 
led them to believe.” Dr. Rami cites a 
root canal procedure as an example. 
He says “A root canal now is like a 
saviour. A patient comes to me in a 
great deal of pain and, instead of a 
three to four appointment procedure, 
the whole thing can generally be 
done in one visit typically under an 
hour. Through improved materials, 
technique and instruments a root 
canal is now done with minimal 
discomfort to the patient. The 
advances in root canal procedure 
have been tremendous.”

Walking into Port Perry 

Dental Associates also reflects the 
many changes dentistry and dental 
offices have undergone. Dr. Rami 
explains “the practice has improved 
so many things. The old style X-rays 
are gone and have been replaced  
by digital The office now has intra- 
oral cameras and large screen TV’s  
to help display and explain 
procedures.  We are very ‘cutting 
edge’ in comparison to just a couple 
of years ago.”

Dr. Rami is clearly very proud 
of Port Perry Dental Associates. In 
a short time he, as well as all the 
associate Dr.’s and staff have made 
so many changes that the “Wow” 
factor is now heard often as people 
walk into the clinic. They have all 
taken the dental experience and 
made it comfortable and highly 
efficient.

DR. RAMI 
MAAROUF

Dental veneers are wafer-thin, custom-made 
shells of tooth-coloured materials designed to 
cover the front surface of teeth to improve your 
appearance. 

Veneers are used to fix:
•  Teeth that are discoloured - either 

because of root canal treatment; 
stains from tetracycline or other drugs, 
excessive fluoride or other causes; 
or the presence of large resin fillings 
that have discoured the tooth

•  Teeth that are worn down
•  Teeth that are chipped or broken
•  Teeth that are misaligned, uneven, 

or irregularly shaped
•  Teeth with gaps between them

Consultation
Your teeth will be 
examined to see if you 
are a good candidate. 
X-rays and impressions 
will be made and 
the procedure will 
be discussed.

Preparation
About 1/2 mm of 
of enamel will be  
removed from your 
tooth. An impression 
will then be made 
and sent to a
dental laboratory.

Fitting
When the veneer is 
ready, it will be properly 
fitted and coloured 
to your liking. Your 
tooth will be cleaned, 
polished and etched to 
ensure a strong bond. 

Bonding
The veneer is now 
ready to permanently 
cement on. Once 
properly positioned, a 
special beam of light  
will be applied to harden 
the cement quickly. 

Dental Veneers
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279 Queen St., Port Perry
905-985-2775

www.jesterscourt.ca

Every Tuesday 
Three pm -
Nine pm
$40 per reading
(to be paid 
before reading)
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Gina & Joey’s 
Ma� a Wedding

July 6th & August 16th  
6:30 p.m.

Fantastic Buffet Dinner
Limited Tickets

Call 647-899-3342  or
www.ma� awedding.

evenbrite.com

ENJOY THE SUMMER OLYMPICS 
ON OUR BIG SCREEN TV

        ONLY
TWO SHOWS LEFT!

Call 647-899-3342  or
www.ma� awedding.

Upstairs at

or 

 JUST ENJOY  
 A REFRESHMENT      
 ON OUR PATIO

Mike Dunn DD
Your Precision & Implant Denture Specialist

2 Locations to Serve You

Creating Your Perfect Smile!

Port Perry Denture Clinic
6 High St., Unit 4, Port Perry, ON

L9L 1H8
905.985.8028

Dunn Denture Clinic
196 Bond St. East, Oshawa, ON

L1G 1B3
905.576.5541

Mike Dunn DD
dunndenture@rogers.com Free No Obligation Consultation!

Mike Dunn & family have been restoring the smiles of Durham Region 
residents for over 40 years. We pride ourselves in providing nothing less 
than the best quality and service to our clients.

	 •	Complete	and	Partial	Denture	Services
	 •	Same	Day	Relines	and	Repairs
	 •	Implant	Supported/Retained	Dentures
	 •	Sports	Mouth	Guards
	 •	Tooth	Whitening

ALL INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED!
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Dr. Temple Grandin speaks
at Cattlemen’s Association 
barbeque held in Blackstock
 Dr. Temple Grandin, 
professor of Animal Science 
at Colorado State Universi-
ty, world-renowned for her 
development of humane 
livestock handling systems 
was the keynote speaker at 
The Durham Cattlemen’s 
Association Beef Barbeque 
held June 8 at the farm of 
Kevin Kemp, Blackstock.
 Dr. Grandin was named 
one of 2010s “100 most 
influential People in the 
World” by Time Magazine.
 Karen Yellowlees, secretary treasurer of the Durham 
Federation of Agriculture said that close to 350 people 
attended the barbecue and they “sat in rapt attention as 
Dr. Grandin spoke on several topics related to animal 
behaviour and to autism”.
 Dr. Grandin, who is now 64, is autistic and didn’t 
speak until she was 4 years old. Images, not words, filled 
her head. Her ability to think in pictures has made her a 
visionary. 
 She is a doctor and professor of animal science, an 
inventor and an accomplished writer. Her book, Thinking 
in Pictures: My Life With Autism, was made into an HBO 
movie called Temple Grandin in 2010. The movie starred 
Claire Danes and Julia Ormond.
 Ms. Yellowlees said that “Dr. Grandin, with only a 
reference page of notes in her hand, spoke freely and 
easily about the current research she is involved in with 
regards to animal behaviour.  She also mentioned how 
past research and her ability to “see in pictures”  has 
provided the basis for improvements in animal handling 
facilities”. Following her address, she answered ques-
tions from the audience. 
 “This is one amazing lady and we were fortunate to 
have her at our BBQ event,” Ms. Yellowlees commented.

Dr. Temple Grandin

RAY 
HOBBS

GARAGE
…in business for over 50 years
Owned and Operated by 

Brian Tassell

182 Northport Road
Unit #8 & #9 

Port Perry

905-985-0059

webC
M

S S  lutions

Time 
for a 
New 

Website?
905-982-0450

info@cmswebsolutions.com
www.cmswebsolutions.com

Who are you going  
to call for all real  
estate selling or 
buying assistance? 

Brian McKinlay
BroKer
can Save realty inc. BroKerage
905-430-3000 office/pager 
or direct cell 905-260-1568
bmckinlay@live.com

Brian McKinlay

Just wanted to thank you for assisting us in the sale of our Resort... 
being we tried to SELL PRIVATELY and tried to save $$$, we realize 
now the work it would have taken us and the possibility of legal issues 
we avoided, being it was a more complicated type of sale. We ended up 
with more $$$ in our pocket and way less headache by enlisting your 
expertise.  Thanks again, J and J. 

Enjoy all season living on Lake Scugog with access to the Trent in this 
3 bed approx 1350 sq ft home. Aprox 128 ft water frontage by 259 ft 
deep lot. Drive through boat house and detached garage. 
call Brian today.  905-430-3000

Opportunity knocks for this waterfront Trailer Resort business in 
Bobcaygeon.  call Brian 905-430-3000 for particulars.

lifeStyle

change

SolD!

Water
front

$389,900

asked
$1.1mil

asking
$1.1mil
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     As a follow-up to our June story 
about the Weston Girls, Focus on Scu-
gog asked Jean Bailey, who attended 
the Queen’s Coronation in 1953, to 
write us a report about their recent 
reunion. Following is her report:

 “Celebrate the Memories!”
 That is just what we Weston Girls did in Burlington in 
June.  Celebrating being together again as we have done 
at each of our re-unions since we “found” each other 
again in 2003.
 Sixty years ago, after a seven week tour in Britain, 
France and Northern Ireland, the inevitable happened 
–   we went our separate ways and eventually most of us 
got married and changed our names. 
 A group of four Ontario girls, including myself,  
formed a committee to host a gathering of the “Weston 
Girls” for a very spe-
cial Diamond Jubilee 
year. 
 On Friday, June 
1, our bus travelled 
to Niagara-on-the-
lake via Niagara 
Falls. Mr. Weston 
always made sure 
that we experienced 
culture, and to fulfill 
his tradition was our 
continuing goal at 
this reunion.  Thus, 
after lunch at the 
Prince of Wales, we 
enjoyed “Present 
Laughter” by Noel 
Coward at the Festi-
val Theatre.
 Saturday morn-
ing found us once 
again on a bus, a trip 
to Kleinburg and the 
McMichael Gallery, 
art gallery of the 
Canada’s “Group of 
Seven” artists.   The 
Doctor’s House was 
the site of our “High 
Tea” before heading 
back to the hotel.
 On Saturday 
evening, we enjoyed 
a short tour in the 

Royal Botannical Gardens in Hamilton. This was the site 
of our formal banquet attended by 45 guests, including 
one of Garfield Weston’s daughters, Wendy (who had 
been one of our 1953 tour leaders) and her husband 
Leslie.  On behalf of all the Weston Girls of ‘53, gifts of 
thanks were presented to our original tour leaders.
 During the Sunday breakfast at the hotel we watched 
TV coverage of the Queen’s flotilla navigate the Thames.
 May I extend a big thank you to those Port Perry and 
Oshawa  persons who donated gifts to the Royal Trivia 
winners! Sunday afternoon was a happy conclusion to a 
wonderful week-end of togetherness, an outdoor picnic 
luncheon at the home of Maryellen (Leith) and Joe Love.
 There is talk of a Maritimes reunion at St. Andrew’s, 
New Brunswick, next year!  Like the aging of wine, 
some things do get better and better!  

by Jean (Samells) Bailey
Weston Girl of 1953

www.truenorthgutters.ca
905-982-1831
eavestroughing@bell.net

Jean reunites with Weston Girls’ to 
commemorate Diamond Jubillee
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After OnWall,  
It’s Not Just a Garage

   ™   

Locally owned and operated - 
Call Betty and Gerry to visit our showroom today!

1-877-466-9255      www.onwallsolutions.com
Since 2003

225 Platten Blvd., Scugog Island • 905-985-2275

FRIDAYS ON THE PATIO  
7 - 9:30 pm

JULY 6     
Port Perry’s Richard Henderson

JULY 13   
John Tayles
JULY 20   

Port Perry’s Nicolette Henderson
JULY 27   

Brian Gordon

BREAKFAST BUFFET  
9 - 11:30 a.m.

Saturdays & Sundays
 (weather permitting) 

Adults $10.95    
Kids $5.95 (10 and under)

Open Every Day during the summer months
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PLACES TO VISIT just around the corner!

Day ripping

NORTHWOOD ZOO - SEAGRAVE 
Northwood Zoo is a sanctuary dedicated to providing a clean, safe 
and loving environment to over 100 exotic animal species, which 
include tigers, lions, primates, bears, wolves, buffalo, eagles,owls 
and other wonderful creatures. Northwood is fully licensed by the 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and provides educational 
tours for schools, senior citizen groups and special needs groups. 
Northwood Zoo and Animal Sanctuary professionally trains and 
handles animals for movies, private parties, television, community 
events and more. It is open daily from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and is 
located at 2192 Cookston Lane, RR 2, Seagrave - 905-985-2738.

SCUGOG SHORES MUSEUM - PORT PERRY
The Scugog Shores Museum Village is located on Scugog Is-
land, overlooking the town of Port Perry. The mission of the Mu-
seum is to preserve, research, interpret and exhibit artifacts that 
illustrate the cultural and natural history of the area. The museum 
grounds are home to 12 restored buildings in the historic village, 
heritage flower and vegetable gardens and the Ojibway Heritage 
Interpretive Lands. Special events, school programs and guided 
tours make the Museum an exciting place to visit throughout the 
year. Open Monday to Sunday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Located at 16210 
Island Road, Port Perry. Information call 905-985-8698 x 103.

SCUGOG ISLAND CRUISES
PORT PERRY 

Scugog Island Cruises is celebrating its 10th year providing tours 
of Lake Scugog from its dock, located in downtown Port Perry. En-
joy beautiful Lake Scugog cruises on the double-deck cruise ship 
named “The Woodman”. Discover Lake Scugog’s beauty on nar-
rated sightseeing tours. Lunch cruises, brunches, sunset dinner 
cruises and entertainment cruises. Weddings and private charters 
are also available for special occasions. Ship location is 119 Queen 
Street, Port Perry.  Office located at 166 Water Street, Port Perry.  
For more information, and schedules call 905-982-1106 .

OCALA ORCHARDS WINERY - PORT PERRY
Ocala Orchards Farm Winery (or Ocala Winery) opened to the 
public as a licensed Ontario winery in the summer of 1995. Fifteen 
acres of orchards and 20 acres of producing and maturing vine-
yards provide the fruit for Ocala’s wines. The license under which 
Ocala Winery operates dictates that at least 50% of the orchard fruit 
and grapes used for its wines must be grown on-site. Any fruit that 
is purchased to support wine production must be Ontario, Canada 
fruit only. Ocala’s orchards and vineyards currently produce 90% of 
the fruit used in on-site wine production. Located at 971 High Point 
Road, just south-west of Port Perry. Call 905-985-9924

4 tScugog
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Dragon boats invade 
Scugog for annual 
cancer fundraiser 

 Palmer Park took on a carnival 
atmosphere on June 16, as thousands 
of people gathered at the lakefront 
to participate and enjoy the annual 
Dragon Flies Dragon Boat Festival.
 This is the eighth year for this 
popular fundraising event, staged to 
increase breast cancer awareness and 
provide support for breast cancer 
survivors.
 This year 56 teams from as far 
away as North Bay, Hamilton and 
Toronto competed for gold, silver 
and bronze medals.  Sixteen teams, 
more than 25 per cent of the total 
entries, originated from Scugog 
Township.
 Following the opening ceremony 
at 8:00 a.m., more than 1,000 pad-
dlers dipped their paddles into the 
weed infested lake, racing in the 400 
metre and 250 metre sprint qualify-
ing heats. This was followed by the 
medal division races. 
 Among the winning teams was 
“The Cuddly Bunny” who were pre-
sented the gold medal for ‘C’ Class 
and also won ‘Best Dressed’.
 Scugog Sistoars/Womens Hockey 
League Team was the top fundrais-
ing team raising over $16,000.
 Further results were not available 
in time for this issue of Focus.
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    The “Twisted Sisters & Misters” team from Lakeridge Health, 
Bowmanville added a spark of colour to the dragon boat races.

Port Perry’s Cuddly Bunny Zebras dragon boat team.

A team pulls hard on their way to the finish line.

SATURDAY
JULY 21
SUNDAY
JULY 22

ABSOLUTELY 
NO ALCOHOL 
NO DRUGS
NO PETS

www.scugogfi rstnation.com

SATURDAYSATURDAY HONOURING
RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOL
SURVIVORS

POW WOW
   

NO PETSNO PETS

All Welcome!
All Welcome!

BRING
OWN LAWN

CHAIRS

Location: Island Rd., Port Perry
Pow Wow Grounds are 1 km past the 

Great Blue Heron Charity Casino.

 Over 40 different
Food & Craft Vendors

Rough Camping Available 
Call Alison: 905-985-3337
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 Dog Days of Scugog will return to the Scugog Shores 
Museum Village over the weekend of Saturday, July 14 
and Sunday, July 15 and runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. both 
days.  
 This is a fun-filled day for dogs and the whole family 
and organizers are expecting more than 2,000 dogs, their 
owners and interested spectators to join in the weekend-
long fun that aims to promote the proper training and 
care of dogs and to celebrate the joy of sharing our lives 
with our canine friends.
 Confirmed highlights this year include:
• SuperDog Central, Inc. (www.superdogcentral.com)  
- agility demonstrations, July 14-15.
• Scugog Disc Dog, hosted by Kate Gartley from Dog-
Ma Pet Rescue (www.dog-mapetrescue.com)  –
July 14-15, separate fee applies.
• CSI: Canine Sniffer Instincts (www.fairfaxshelties.
com/k9csi.html), sniffer dog demos, July 14-15.
• Canadian Association of Rally-Obedience (www.
canadianrallyo.ca) – public participation, July 16.
• Fashion show, Scugog’s Dogs Got Talent and con-
tests, hosted by Ruth Ann Miller from And Puppy Dog 
Tails, July 14-15.  Prizes donated by the Port Perry Paul-
mac’s store and Smartcentre Pet Valu.
• Canine Good Neighbour Test, July 15th at 1:00 pm

Dog Days return to Scugog

• Vendors’ market, breeders exhibits, parade of breeds, 
children’s crafts, archival exhibit, BBQ and more.
 Admission is $7 for adults, $5 for students and se-
niors and $2 for children 5-12 years. Children 4 and un-
der are free. Family weekend passes are available for $20 
(includes 2 adults and unlimited children 12 & under).
 The Scugog Shores Museum Village is located at 
16210 Island Rd., one-kilometre north of Hwy. 7A, east 
of Port Perry.
 For more information contact: Amy Barron, Cura-
tor, Scugog Shores Museums. Call 905-985-8698 x 103 or 
email: abarron@scugog.ca.

Canada’s Healthy Choice For Pets

1888 Scugog St., Port Perry * 905-982-8774 * www.globalpetfood.com

All leashed pets are welcome any time!

  If you don’t want to cut out this coupon,  
just tell us you saw this ad and receive these discounts!

Coupon Expires: July 31, 2012

10% OFF FOOD
15% OFF ACCESSORIES

GLOBAL PET FOODS
1888 Scugog St., Port Perry
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   “Ride for Dad” participants assembled at the 
Scugog Arena before driving through downtown 
Port Perry on June 9 with more than 100 riders 
taking part in the annual fundraiser. The ride, in 
its seventh year, raises funds for prostate cancer 
research and awareness. The ride went through 
Blackstock, Beaverton, Lindsay and Little Britain 
before returning to Port Perry.

RIDE
FOR
DAD

Check out our used inventory on line:  www.asselstines.com
6KM SOUTH OF HWY. 7A ON DURHAM ROAD 57     905.986.4437 

SALES  •  SERVICE

SALES  •  ACCESSORIES  •  PARTS  •  MOTORCYCLES & ATV’S

CALL TODAY! SHOP LOCAL!

Tank-on speedometer

Shaft drive, LED tail light

Liquid-cooled FI V-twinLiquid-cooled FI V-twinFoot boardsWell-cushioned comfortable seat

         Now till 

    the end of July 

there is a $500.00 

rebate on the

    2012 C5OT.

       Call for pricing
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PORT PERRY
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION  

BRANCH 419

50th Anniversary

 A large crowed gathered at the Port Perry Legion in June 1964 to witness the 
burning of the group’s $10,500 mortgage. Seen holding the burning mortgage, left, is 
Ed Mulholland with Legion President John Maw looking on.

Port Perry Legion Hall opened on June 16, 1962 
and the mortgage was burned one year later.

 Members of the local branch of the Port 
Perry Royal Canadian Legion marched 
from the old War Memorial Library to Bay 
Street for the official opening of their new 
hall on Saturday, June 16, 1962 - half a 
century ago.
 Not many of the present crop of legion 
members are likely to remember that day, 
but celebrations started with the laying 
of a wreath by ‘Silver Cross Mother’ Mrs. 
Staple. Following a brief ceremony Legion 
President James Norton and parade mar-
shall John Sweetman, led by the Bowman-
ville Pipe Band, marched to the modern, 
new facility at 484 Bay Street.
 Here a large crowd gathered to witness 
the laying of the corner stone by building 
chairman Clarence Nightingale and as-
sisted by the legion padre, Rev. Woolcock.
 Fifty years after the official opening 
of the new hall, the members of the Port 
Perry Legion continue to serve, support 
and promote the Scugog community.
 While no celebration took place on the 
actual anniversary date, current Port Perry 
Legion President Dave Durham says the 
club will be marking the occasion later 
this fall.

The old Legion Hall, top left, was located behind the present day post office. The new hall, above, on opening day June 16, 1962.
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June - October
Fresh from our farm to your table

975 Regional Rd 21, Port Perry, ON L9L 1B5
905-985-4973  www.willowtreefarm.ca

Buying Local Food is an  
Important Decision for  
You and Your Family.

FARM MARKET

www.durhamregiontransit.com  1-866-247-0055

Service Changes
Effective Monday, July 2, 2012

NEW
Accessible Bus
Not all Stops
AccessiblePORT PERRY  COMMUNITY BUS 
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182 NORTH PORT ROAD, PORT PERRY  •  905-982-0226

We Sharpen 
• Tools
• Bits
• Saw blades

We now carry
Gardening Tools
• Weed eaters
• Shovels
• Rakes…  and more!

On-SiTe RepaiRS fOR MOST MajOR BRandS

Wood Chipper      
        Rental

Open Monday-friday 7:30 - 6:00;  Saturday 9:00 - 1:00;  Sunday Closed 

pOWeR
TOOLS

Delivery Available

www.edwardjones.com
Member - Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Kathryn Chenier, CFP
Financial Advisor

Kyle Paterson
Financial Advisor

183 Casimir St.
Unit #1
Port Perry ON  L9L 1B7
905-985-6282

Kyle Paterson
Financial Advisor

Kathryn Chenier, CFP
Financial Advisor

“I’m looking forward to working with 
Kathryn and meeting investors in this area. 
I’ve come to admire her professionalism, 
and I believe working with her will make 
me a ‘better financial advisor”, said  
Kyle Paterson.

“I’m very impressed with Kyle, and I’m 
sure my clients will be too,” Kathryn said. 
“Edward Jones prides itself on providing the 
best service possible to those investors who 
choose to do business with us.  
Kyle will help provide the high level of 
service investors in Scugog have come to 
expect from us and extend our services to 
new investors as well.”

Edward Jones Financial Advisor Kathryn Chenier  
is pleased to announce that a second financial advisor,  

Kyle Paterson, has joined her office in Port Perry.
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   Alison Minors and her mother Kathy, get ready 
to head out on the Nonquon River. With a ‘Go-
Pro’ camera mounted on the front of the canoe, 
Kathy and Alison’s adventure is captured with a 
picture taken every every 30 seconds.

 Chris Kuypers and Nick Chapman check their canoe over before shoving off into the 
shallow waters of the river for the annual Canoe the Nonquon race June 2.

 A kayak and canoe make their way along a stretch of the river at the 12th Con-
cession of Scugog. Low water levels along the Nonquon River made navigating the 
river more difficult than previous years.                         Photos by J. Peter Hvidsten.

Water low, but spirits high 
for Canoe the Nonquon
 Overcast skies cast a gloomy shadow over the Nonquon River for 
the 43rd annual Canoe the Nonquon  on June 2, but despite the threat 
of rain, a respectable showing of die-hard enthusiasts took up the 
challenge. A total of 63 entries and 108 participants slipped into the 
shallow, weed choked waters to begin the 26 km course.
 Musem currator Amy Barron commented, “It was a tough day for 
all competitors. The first part of the race was a long slow slog and 
then the top of the lake was extremely windy and rough”.
 The tough conditions resulted in 11 “early out” entries, as well as a 
few rescues, but overall organizers felt the race was a success.
 Winners are as follows:
17 & Under:
 Gail Bailey/John Liversage
Family Jr. & Sr.:
 Heinz Kuck/Travis Kuck
K2:
 Bill Lanning/Carrie Lanning
Kayak - Junior: Emily Gavey
Kayak - Men: Ron Coulson
Kayak - Women: 
 Jocelyn Laviolette
Men:
 Raphael and Louis Cabardos
Mixed Couples:
 Rob Bark/Kelly-Lynne Spettique
River Only:
 Larissa and Lisa Cordick
Women:
 Katheryn Churchill/Sara Doucet
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Honouring the Arts

Artist for the Arts Award
LIS SIMPSON

 This award recognizes 
an individual artist who has 
shown significant support 
and involvement, not only in 
their own discipline but also 
in multiple areas of the arts 
throughout Scugog.

 The Scugog Council for the Arts announced the winners of the 
2012 Community in the Arts Awards at the organization’s annual  
ceremony, held May 29th at the Scugog Memorial Public Library.
 The awards are presented annually and have been created by the SCA  
to honour those who have made outstanding contributions to the vibrancy  
of the arts community in Scugog. 
 In addition to recognizing the awards recipients, the SCA has also 
acknowledged the wealth of local artistic talent by commissioning the 
2012 presentation pieces from local artist and “Artist for the Arts” recipient, 
Bonnie Thomson.
 Winners of the Community in the Arts Awards are:

Business for the Arts Award
STEPHANIE HERRERA

     This award recognizes a busi-
ness that has shown an exemplary 
spirit of investment to the arts in 
Scugog.

Young Artist in the Community
SARAH BAIRD

      This award celebrates an out-
standing young artist in any disci-
pline and serves as a reminder that 
the potential and future of the arts 
will be realized by our youth. 

Kent Farndale Patron of  
the Arts Award

PAMELA MEACHER
      In recognition of the overwhelming 
dedication to the arts shown by Kent 
Farndale, this award has been named in 
her honour and recognizes an individual 
who has shown an outstanding level of 
support to the arts in Scugog. 

TOGETHER WE HAVE OVER

OF EXPERIENCE
100 YEARS

North Port Tire  
has been in the tire 
business for over  
65 years and we 
have been proud  
to serve Scugog 

Township for over 30 
of those years. 

Drop in to say hello 
at our

New locaTioN.

905-985-8054

BILL

WILLIE

GEORGE

CURT

TOM

CASH

MIKE

178 REACH INDUSTRIAL PARK RD., UNIT 4, PORT PERRY

Family owned Business

Continued on page 59
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. . .  with one-of-a kind 
country and not so country 

finds!

Handmade
Amish Furniture

1874 SCUGOG STREET, 
UNIT 3, PORT PERRY 

                                                     (beside M&M Meats)
905  982  1900

Primitive Furniture
Country Decor

You’re 
So Country

New Artist 
in the Community

RON PETER
     This award recognizes 
an artist who has newly 
established themselves in 
the community and has 
demonstrated a high level 
of support for the arts in 
Scugog within that time.  
 

Educator in the Arts
CRYSTAL WATERMAN

     This award recognizes 
teachers and schools in 
the education system, 
who have demonstrated a 
commitment to and pas-
sion for the arts through 
their profession, making a 
significant cultural contri-
bution to the school and 
general community.  Record high temperatures of 34C, couldn’t keep people away from taking part in Summer 

Solstice in Palmer Park on June 20th. More than 200 people took part in the second annual event, 
sponsored by Flowyoga Studio. Above, Katie Baker and daughter Kinley, 4, offer up fresh straw-
berries, while the crowd was entertained with drummers and singers.

Photos by J. Peter Hvidsten

Continued from page 58
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Scugog ?What’ s Up`

Dates:  Saturday, July 21 
 Sunday, July 22
Grand Entry: 12 noon both days
Location: 22521 Island Rd., Scugog Island,  
1 km past Great Blue Heron Charity Casino
Information: www.scugogfirstnation.com

One of the most exciting and colour-
ful events of the summer takes place 

later this month as the Mississau-
gas of Scugog Island hold their 
16th annual Pow Wow. The 
public is invited to attend and 
watch the grand entry, experi-
ence traditional native dances 
and drum groups, and enjoy 

the native crafts and displays. 
Bring along a lawn chair for 
your comfort.

mississauga’s 
pow pow

HIGHLANDS OF 
DURHAM GAMES

Dates: July 27,28,29
Location: Elgin Park, Uxbridge
Information: call 1-888-253-5552 or
email: info@highlandsofdurhamgames.com

This is the 17th annual Celtic Festival and 
celebration with a touch of Old Scotland. 
Enjoy two days of traditional Scottish enter-
tainment, including a massed band perfor-
mance, livestock shows, heavy events, car 
shows and lots of Celtic fare. Don’t miss 
this exciting weekend.

Truck & Tractor Pull
 Get set for sights, sounds and smells of Scugog’s biggest 
and best at the Blackstock Truck and Tractor Pull. See some 
of the area’s best vintage, modified and pro 
stock tractors and hot stock trucks compete 
in this exciting event.
Dates: Friday & Saturday, July 6, 7 
Start Time: Friday 7:30 p.m. and 
         Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Location: Blackstock Fairgrounds
Admission: Adults - $10. Children 12 & under - $4.  
         Two-day pass $15. 

Dogs and their owners will not want to miss the 
10th annual Dog Days of Scugog. A fun filled day 
for the entire family. It has grown to be the larg-
est dog day in Durham Region. Featuring agility 
demonstrations, disc dogs, contests, fashion 
shows, vendors and more. 

Dates: Saturday, July 14, Sunday, July 15
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Scugog Shores Museum
Admission: $7.00 adults, $5 students and
seniors. Children $2 (5-12), under 12 free.
Information: 905-985-8698 x103

DOG DAYS
    of 
Scugog

ADIDAS   I   NIKE   I   REVO   I   OAKLEY   I   RAYBAN   I   MAUI JIM   I   WILEY X   I   SERENGETI

performance brands

quality fashion brands
RALPH LAUREN   I   VERSACE   I   GUCCI   I   COACH   I   NINE WEST   I   HUGO BOSS   I   REBEL

SUNGLASS CENTRE
quality sun protection
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 Summer is a great time to get out and enjoy this 
great community and a historical tour of the town is 
one of the best ways to learn about the community in 
which you live.
 The Lake Scugog Historical Society is sponsoring 

another of their infor-
mative and entertain-
ing historical walks on 
Wednesday, July 11, with 
local historian, writer 
Paul Arculus leading the 
charge.
 This year’s tour will 
highlight the beautiful 
and historical homes 
along Cochrane Street.
 The tour will begin 
at the Port Perry High 
School’s north parking lot 
along MacDonald Street.
 Tickets are $5 each and 
are available at Books 
Galore and More on Perry 
St., or can be purchased 
on the night of the walk.

Historical tour of
Cochrane Street

PAUl ARCUlUS

Let’s get something 
perfectly clear –  
Your Water!
Free in home water analysis. 
Service to all makes of water  
softeners and water treatment systems.
Free install on purchased softeners ultra violet and reverse osmosis.
VIo Systems
1894 Scugog St., unit 1, Port Perry
905-985-4900 or 1-888-468-1336            
www.ecowater.ca Visit our showroom!

8
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Since 1925.

PORT PERRY 
905-982-1500

LINDSAY 
705-324-6136

www.hubinter.com

©
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Big challenges call for big innovation. The TANK™ LZ delivers it with the best-in-class cutting system for the unsurpassed 
Cub Cadet Signature Cut™. Plus, with the most efficient drive train on the market, and a lifetime warranty† on the industry’s 
strongest frame, it’s the commercial zero-turn rider that not only works harder, it works smarter.

THE ALL-NEW TANK™ LZ COMMERCIAL ZERO-TURN RIDERS.

Outworks
outthinksand

all others.

Prove it to yourself. Take the Cub Cadet Test Drive Challenge at a dealership. 
LEARN WHY CUB CADET IS THE SMARTEST CHOICE TODAY.

cubcadet.ca

   Please see your local Cub Cadet dealer for details.
† See your local Cub Cadet independent dealer for warranty details.  
 Cub Cadet commercial products are intended for professional use.
 Specifications and programs subject to change without notice. Images may not reflect unit specifications.

Please see your local Cub Cadet dealer for details.

†  See your local Cub Cadet independent dealer for warranty details.
Cub Cadet commercial products are intended for professional use.

Speci� cations and programs subject to change without notice. 
Images may not re� ect unit speci� cations.

THE ALL-NEW TANK™ LZ 
COMMERCIAL ZERO-TURN RIDERS. 

Big challenges call for big innovation. The 

TANK™ LZ delivers it with the best-in-class 

cutting system for the unsurpassed Cub Cadet 

Signature Cut™.  Plus, with the most ef� cient 

drive train on the market, and a lifetime 

warranty† on the industry’s strongest frame, 

it’s the commercial zero-turn rider that not 

only works harder, it works smarter.

Prove it to yourself. 
Take the Cub Cadet Test Drive Challenge at a dealership.

LEARN WHY CUB CADET IS THE SMARTEST CHOICE TODAY

UNWORTHY CREATURE
A Punjabi Daughter’s Memoirs of Honour, Shame and Love

BY LOCAL ARTIST ARUNA PAPP
Book signing at Greenbank United Church 

                  Hwy. 12 & Cragg Rd. – July 13, 8pm                  Hwy. 12 & Cragg Rd. – July 13, 8pm

Book available at Bill Minors’ 
Books Galore and More

175 Perry St., Port Perry • 905-985-8645
booksgalore@powergate.ca

$21.95
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MASSED
BANDS
HIGHLAND
DANCE
DOG SHOW

KIDS
P A V I L L I O N

HEAVY
EVENTS
LIVESTOCK
LIVE MUSIC WITH 
POOR ANGUS
M U D M E NBUS YOUR GROUP

www.highlandsordurhamgames.com

JULY 27•28•29, 2012
ELGIN PARK

BEER
GARDEN

U X B R I D G E

The Wee Tartan Shop
177 Queen Street, Port Perry

905-985-6573

Canadian Tire, Uxbridge
327 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge

905 852-3315

TICKETS ALSO
AVAILABLE AT THESE

LOCATIONS:

FOR TICKETS VISIT FOR UPDATES AND
THE LATEST INFO CALL

1.888.253.5552

– OR –
YOU COULD

WIN
an

BBQ • Books
Subscriptions
and more!

NEW
TICKET
PRICE!

JUST– FRIDAY NIGHT –BATTLE OF THE BANDS

NEW FOR 2012!

YOU COULD

WIN

licence # M588094

Ipad 3
64G wifi
Ipad 3
64G wifi

www.highlandsofdurhamgames.com

7” x 4.625”

Practising in Durham Region Since 2002

Paula R. McMurtry
Barrister &  solicitor

174 Mary Street, Port Perry
905-982-2650 • www.mcmurtrylaw.ca

•  Divorce
•  Parenting plans
•  Custody and access
•  Spousal support
•  Child support
•  Support variations
•   Equalization/property  

division

•  Collaborative lawyer
•  Separation agreements
•  Step-parent adoptions
•  Cohabitation agreements
•  Pre-separation legal advice
•  Marriage contracts
•  Collections
•  Civil litigation
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I’LL HAVE A DANISH, PLEASE!
 Every now and then, when I meet 
someone and tell them I am Dutch, 
they assume I was born in Denmark. 
Coincidentally, a friend from Denmark 
experiences a similar problem in that 
people think she is from the Nether-
lands. Totally bewildered by this pre-
dicament, I decided to visit Denmark 
in an effort to solve the mystery.
 Copenhagen, Denmark’s capital 
city was originally settled by German 
traders, which is probably why so 
much of the architecture resembles 
that of Western Europe. This is espe-
cially true in picturesque areas such 
as Nyhavn (New Harbour) where the 
colourful buildings, which line the 
harbour, closely resemble Amster-
dam. 
 The city of Copenhagen lies on 
the Baltic Sea, a stone’s throw from 
Sweden. Its nearly two million inhab-
itants enjoy the waterfront on a regu-
lar basis and I wasted no time finding 
a quaint little spot where I could 
enjoy some herrings and a glass of 
Aquavit. I was fortunate the weather 
was perfect and once I became ac-
customed to Scandinavian prices, I 
quite enjoyed my surroundings.
 One of the best ways to see 
Copenhagen is on a harbour cruise 
and I immediately secured the first 
available boat. The first thing I no-
ticed was how picturesque the city 
is. A new opera house, affectionately 
known as ‘the toaster’, is by far one 
of the finest in the world and at a cost 
of $500 million, is certainly the most 
expensive in the world.
 My hotel was a former palace 
which had been renovated and was 
conveniently located next to the 
pedestrian mall. From Nyhavn to my 
hotel was about a 20 minute walk, 
however, the hundreds of unique 

shops tend to turn a stroll into an all-
day affair. Numerous designer out-
lets and restaurants line the cobble-
stone street, but nothing beats the 
site of a gigantic lego store.
 Directly across from the hotel 
was the world famous Tivoli Gar-
dens. This 15 acre amusement park 
was built in 1843 and is still one of 
the city’s finest attractions. Its main 
attraction is the wooden roller coast-
er built in 1915. It is still in operation 
and is the oldest in the world. 
 There are dozens of restaurants 
and interesting attractions, as well 
as many rides. Each evening around 
the dinner hour a military band 
marches along the main street while 
tourists admire and take photo-
graphs.
 The most famous landmark in 
Copenhagen is the little Mermaid, 

fashioned after Hans Christian An-
dersen’s beloved children’s story.
 The statue was commissioned 
in 1909 by Carl Jacobsen, son of 
the founder of Carlsberg Beer, who 
had been fascinated by a ballet 
about the fairy tale in Copenha-
gen’s Royal Theatre and asked 
the prima ballerina, Ellen Price, to 
model for the statue. The sculp-
tor Edvard Eriksen created the 
bronze statue, which was unveiled 
in 1913. The statue’s head was 
modelled after Price, but as the 
ballerina would not agree to model 
in the nude, the sculptor’s wife was 
used for the body.
 In 1964 the statue’s head was 
removed during an artist’s upris-
ing and was never recovered. A 
new head was created; however, 
the statue was constantly being 
defaced and marred. In 1998 the 
statue was once again decapitated 
and the culprits were never found. 
Mysteriously the head was deliv-
ered to a local television station 
and was once again replaced. This 
time however, it was filled with 
concrete to avoid further desecra-
tion.
 The government decided to 
move the statue a few meters 
off the shore; however, in recent 
years it has been covered in paint, 
shrouded in a burqa, as a state-
ment against Turkey joining the 
European Union and in 2003 was 
the victim of a bomb which sent it 
hurtling into the ocean. 
 In 2010 the statue was moved 
to Shanghai and proudly sat in the 
Danish Pavilion at the world’s fair. 
It was the first time this famous 
landmark had ever left Denmark. 
It has been returned once again, 

   The bronze statue of Hans Christian An-
derson’s “Little Mermaid” has been on view 
for almost 100 years in Copenhagen.
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to be the most photographed 
monument in the country.
 Copenhagen is also home 
to the Danish Royal Majesty’s 
yacht, built in 1931. The yacht 
now serves as the official and 
private residence for Queen 
Margrethe II of Denmark, the 
Prince Consort, and members 
of the Royal Family when 
they are on official visits over-
seas and on summer cruises 
in Danish waters. 
 When visiting Copenhagen 
it is important not to miss the 
many castles and palaces in 
the area. There are day trips 
to some of the most elaborate 
fortifications in Europe, all of 
which have been restored to 
their original splendour.
 If you’re cruising through 
the Baltics or simply visiting 
Scandinavia by land, Co-
penhagen and the country of 
Denmark is not to be missed 
and if ever you walk up to a 
Dutch person, do not ask him 
which part of Denmark he is 
from.

   The world famous Tivoli Gardens is a large amusement park and pleasure garden in Copenha-
gen, Denmark. The park opened on August 15, 1843 and is the second oldest amusement park in 
the world. “Tivoli” is also home to the world’s oldest, operational, wooden roller coaster.
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A smorgasbord of charming 
canals, colourful row houses 

and impressive museums. 
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Best seen on a Baltic cruise!



Then you need Compton’s

High Speed Internet
Then you need Compton’s

High Speed Internet

Powergate
Residential

10 Mbps
Download Speed

As low as $35/month when bundled
with Truechoice TV packageCall us

today! 905-985-8171 | www.compton.net

Got the
Need for Speed?

We’ve got superior internet
speed – up to 150% faster
than the competition. And

don’t forget our friendly local
tech support and same-day

service calls!

Operated by Rogers Communications

NORTH DURHAM
EYE CLINIC

189 North St., Port Perry • 905-985-1361
www.drworkman.optometry.net 
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STOUFFVILLE

TORONTO STREET

SUNDERLAND

NORTH PORT

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge

905-852-7382
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SUNDERLAND
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15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville

905-642-5777
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Other locations to serve you:

“Your Con� dent Smile 
is Our Goal.”

15930 Old Simcoe Rd. Port Perry
905-985-7777

www.thedentalcentre.ca

Celebrity Smiles
C R E A T E D  H E R E

DENTISTRY 
FOR ALL AGES  Smile!     Smile!   

It looks good on you.It looks good on you.
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Motor Coach Travel
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NiagaraFallsview Casino
July 30

Only $15.00 pp

   Pickering Ajax Oshawa Port Perry
Wed.  Depart 7:45 am 7:55 am 8:30 am 8:50 am
 Return 5:20 pm 5:10 pm 4:50 pm 4:30 pm

Thurs. Depart 1:45 pm 1:55 pm 2:30 pm 2:50 pm
 Return 11:20 pm 11:10 pm 10:50 pm 10:30 pm

Fri. Depart xxxxxx 2:55 pm 3:30 pm 3:50 pm
 Return xxxxxx 1:10 am 12:50 am 12:30 am

Sat. Depart 2:45 pm 2:55 pm 3:30 pm 3:50 pm
 Return 1:15 am 1:10 am 12:50 am 12:30 am

CASINO RAMA
SCHEDULE

Seneca
Niagara Casino

July 8
Only $25.00 pp

DAY TRIPPIN’ 2012

MULTI-DAY TOUR

Jul 9 Old Mill & Red Rocket Tour - Toronto
Jul 19 Kingston Big Band Cruise
Jul 24 Orillia Boat Cruise / Casino Rama
Aug 23 “Calendar Girls” - Belleville
Aug 25 Salmon Run Mall Shopping -
 Watertown NY
Aug 28 Fenelon Falls Luncheon Cruise
Sep 15 Niagara Falls NY
 Outlet Mall Shopping
Sep 18 International Plow Match -
 Waterloo Region

Sep 25 Big Chute Luncheon Cruise
Oct 1 Walters Family - 
 Greatest Country Show
Oct 4 St. Jacobs Country
Oct 9 The Colours of the Kawarthas

Nov 5-7  Seneca Niagara Casino/Shopping   
  From $375.00 p.p.       
 Includes, 2 nights accommodation, 2 Breakfast 
Buffets, $100.00 US, $40 Food, Shopping   


